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Boar raises tuition to 7
LL

~ News.
Habitat for Humanity plans a
house tour in the Moscow
area Sunday afternoon. This
is their spring fundraiser.
See page 6.

Kate Lyons-Holestine
Editor-tn-Chief

Contrary to popular belief, the
administration at the UI doesn'
want to pilfer students pockets—the State Board of Education
does.

Tuition and fees for nonresi-
dent students will be $6,300 next
fall and $7,000 in the fall of
1995. Nonresident students are
currently paying $1950 in tuition
and $713 in registration fees for
a total of $2,663 a semester. The
Board voted 6-2 to approve the
increase.

Members of the Board dis-
cussed the issue of raising non-
resident tuition and fees at their
last meeting, at that time no deci-
sions were made. Idaho colleges
and universities were asked to
provide the Board with impact
statements at Thursday's meet-
ing. The statements were seem-
ingly ignored.

"Each of the institutions filed
with us a prediction that it will
(affect nonresident student atten-
dance)," Board member Roy
Mosman of Moscow said.

"The board took action in their

best judgment after asking us to
do impact statements on the pro-
posal and then they modified it to
the point where they asked it be
introduced over two years rather
than have the whole thing intro-
duced this fall," Ul President
Elisabeth Zinser said.

Zinser and the Ul administra-
tion proposed an extended multi-

year, phased plan for the nonresi-
dent tuition increase. Instead of
overnight, Ul would implement
thc plan over four years.

"The state board is looking at
things from an administrative
level. The institution is closer
than the State Board is so they
view things from a more practi-
cal level than the State Board
does," ASUI President John
Marble said.

Ul was resistant to the tuition
and fee increase because it would
not be conducive to nonresident
enrollment and it would also be
unfair to those nonresidents who
have already applied and been
accepted to UI.

"The way it is now they (new
students who are already accept-
ed) are going to get a letter say-
ing, 'Hey you owe us another

er

$2,000 on top of what you
thought you were going to pay as
an out of state student.'t's not
fair to them and it's really
abrupt," ASUI Senator Sean
Wilson said.

More than a quarter of the Ul's
enrollment is made up of nonres-
ident students and it has actively
sought higher numbers of non-
resident students in previous
years.

"The UI will have the hardest
time of any of the institutions
because 25 percent of our enroll-
ment is made up of out-of-state
students because we are a land

grant university and that is a

characteristic of land grant uni-
versities. As a function of thar
we are going to have a real chal-
lenge in trying to alert new stu-
dents coming in that their tuition
and fees will be much higher
than they are anticipating,"
Zinser added.

Although new and incoming
freshman nonresident students
will be forced to pay the higher
tuition rates, out-of-state students
already enrolled at the Ul won'

be impacted by the increase in
tuition.

"I think some ncw students

~ SEE HlKE PACE 5

The UI will have the hardest
time of any of the institu-
tions ...

-Elisabeth A. Zinser
Ul President
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~ Lifestyles.
The Week of the Young
Child will be celebrated
nationuide next week.
See page 13.
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STEP DANCING Photo by Jeff Curtis

Shawn Tims, Ahmani Johnson, Avery Slaughter and Jarnel Payton prepare to perform their step-dance routine for a week-

end competition. They were practicing in a Moscow parking lot. These men are famous on campus for their dance rou-

tine and are willing to do it whenever the opportunity presents itself.

Zinser chooses Yost as provost
~ Weather.

Warm and suriny weather
for the weekend. Highs in
the 60s and lows reaching
into the 30s,

Inside.
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Ul President Elisabeth Zinser has named

John K. Yost as Ul provost and was
approved by the Board of Regents.

"Dr. Yost is a distinguished teacher-schol-

ar, possesses keen intellect and strong acade-

mic values, and brings an unusual breadth

and depth in. leadership service to higher edu-

cation," Zinser said Wednesday in announc-

ing the appointment in a prepared statement.
"Throughout his career, he has provided
leadership for multidisciplinary education
and research covering all areas of knowledge

and professional fields. He also has devel-

oped and strengthened outreach programs
and distance learning to meet societal and

cultural needs and to address strategic eco-
nomic priorities."

"His record shows he has succeeded in

blending teaching, research and public ser-
vice. Dr. Yost has lived on the Palouse and

knows Idaho. He is the right person to help

lead the University of Idaho into a new cen-

tury, and I am delighted to have him on
board," Zinser added in her statement.

Coming to the Ul is a homecoming for
Yost and his wife, Linda. He spent his early
childhood years in Moscow, where his father,
John F. Yost, was executive editor for The
Star-Mirror, the predecessor of today's Daily
News.

The elder Yost also helped found newspa-

pers in Rathdrum and Sandpoint. At age 5,
John K. Yost moved to Pullman where his
father worked for a time at the Pullman
Herald.

"Some of my earliest childhood memories
are of visiting my father at the newspaper
office in downtown Moscow," Yost said.

The Ul Board of Regents considered
Yost's appointment at its meeting Thursday
at Lewis-Clark State College in Lcwiston.
With board approval, the new provost will

assume his duties July 1.
Currently, Yost is special assistant to the

president and former provost at University of
Alabama in Huntsville, and a professor of
history there.

Previously, he served as chief academic

officer and vice chancellor for research and

dean of graduate studies at the University of
Nebraska-l.incoln, always emphasizing the

primary importance of undergraduate educa-
tion.

He took the lead in developing centers for
research and education that pooled resources
cooperatively across traditional disciplinary
boundaries in the sciences and technology as
well as in the liberal arts and professional
fields.

These endeavors promoted efficiency and

quality in institutional programs.
In Nebraska and Alabama, Yost renewed

the university's relationship with business,
industry and government. He made regular
presentations to the governing board for aca-
demic and related programs, testified before
legislative committees and niet with public
officials.

Yost earned his bachelor's degree in histo-

ry from Washington State University and a

master's in history from Stanford University.

~ SEE YOST PACE 5
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Genes presentation
to be this afternoon

"Molecular Genetics of
Spcciatipn" will be the topic of
the Ul Department of
Biological Sciences Seminar
today from 12:30 to 1:20 p.m.
in Life Sciences Room 277.
The speaker will be Dr.
Francisco Ayala of the
Department of Ecology and
Evolution at the University of
California at Iivine. He is cur-
rently president of the
American Association for the
Advancement of Science.

Copy centers plan to
be open special hours

The Ul Media Center Annex

Copy Center will be open the
weekends of April 23 and 30
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
SUB Copy Center will have
regular weekend hours from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m.

Residence halls plan
different fund raiser

In a departure from more tra-
ditional means of selecting a
raffle winner, a Ul student pro-
ject to raise money for Special
Olympics will use a cow to
make the decision.

At 2 p.m. April 24, a crowd
of tense spectators will wait in
the VI Animal Pavilion as a
cow saunters across a grid,
selecting the perfect spot-
and the winning ticket —to
benefit from a deposit more
commonly found in pastures. If
a cow is unable to decide on a
single square, all squares she
designates will share in the

prize of $250 cash
The "cow patty" raffle, as orga-

nizers delicately term the project,
is expected to raise about $2,000
for this year's Special Olympics
through the sale of 2,500 $1 tick-

ets. Tickets are on sale now
through resident advisors in Ul

dormitory buildings. Anyone in the

Palouse can buy a ticket, right up

to the time the cow begins her
work.

For more information about the

event or how to buy a ticket, con-
tact Dawn Esau at 885-7867.

Women's Center offers
Garbage fof session

The Ul Women's Center is

sponsoring "Garbage 101:
Reshaping the Way We Handle
Trash at the Ul" Tuesday at 12:30
p.m. at the center. Recent federal
mandates impact how people will

handle solid waste in the work-
places. Jerry Martin, Ul coordina-
tor of the Rccycling/Solid Waste
Program, will talk about new pro-
grams and long term plans and
goals for recycling on campus.

The presentation is free and
open to the public.

Weins's presentation to
have botany focus

Reproductive capacity in plants
and why it is important is the sub-

ject of a Ul Biological Sciences
lecture at 12:30 p.m. today in Life
Sciences South Room 277.

Delbert Weins, a Ul faculty
botanist, is studying fecundity in

plants with a special interest in

how plants become extinct and the
influence that bring about extinc-
tion. The work can often be
applied directly to agriculture,

since reproductive capacity in

many crop plants is important. He

is also an international authority

on the idcntiflicatipn and classifi-

cation of mistletoes.

Audobon Society holds

meeting Wednesday

Kas Dumroese, research associ-

ate in the Ul Forest Resources
Department, will present a pro-

gram on "Local Birds and Birding
Spots" at the April meeting of the

Palouse Audpbon Society. This
meeting will be Wednesday at 7:30
p.m. at the Moscow Community

Center. This event is free and open

to the public.

Resident managers
applications due today

Applications for Resident
Manager positions for University

Housing apartment complexes are

npw available. Applications can

be picked up at the University
Residence Office on the second
floor of Wallace Complex.

Applications are due April 15.
Call Nancy Sue Chase at 885-
6571 for information.

Women's Center brings
in recycling speaker

The Ul Women's Center is
sponsoring "What's New at the
New Moscow Recycling Center"
Wednesday at 12:30 p.m. at the
center. Carrie Lipe, Latah
Sanitation Waste Education
Program coordinator, will give an
overview of solid waste issues in

Latah County and the changing
role of recycling.

The program is free and open to
the public.
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Herb presentation to be
tomorrow for women

There will be a Herbs for
Women Workshop tomorrow from

10 a.m. to noon. Herbalist Linda

Kingsbury will offer a workshop at

Inner Vision at 118 E. Third St. in

Moscow. Women can discover
herbs for coping with monthly

cycles and promoting self confi-
dence in their natural ability to
build their own health.

Kingsbury will discuss herbs for

pregnancy, menopause and com-
mon health care issues. She will

provide supplies for an herbal
facial steam and bath blend. Call
883-1037 to pre-register and
reserve a space.

The workshop costs $20.

Copies of convocation
program now available

Copies of the 1994 Honors
Convocation program are avail-
able at the Honors Center in the

Psychology Building Room 102.
These are available to anyone who

was unable to attend the convoca-
tion or would like additional
copies.

Gier presentations to be
on campus next week

"Images of Eastern Deities" will

be the topic of slide-lecture pro-
grams on the Ul campus Tuesday.

Nick Gicr, professor of philoso-

phy and coordinator of religious

studies at Ul, will present "T(o
Life of the Buddha" Tuesday st
3:30 p m in Ucc Rppm 1 12,
Gier also will present "Hiiido
Gods and Goddesses" at 7;30
P.m. in the SUB Bprah Theater,

Gier has just returned frpg
sabbatical leave in Asia, fiyo
months of which werc speot io
India.

The slides for the presentotipo
are a mix of his own taken frog
museums and temples and MN,

slides taken from art bppks
posters, cartoons and other
asPects of PoPular Buddhist igd
Hindu culture.

Baseball star to visit

campus Tuesday night

Baseball great Harmpo C,
Kilibrew will visit the Ul cag-
pus Tuesday to deliver a leo.

ture, "Alcohol, Drugs and
YOU!" or "I Just Wanta Be
One of The Big Guys."

Brought to campus by the Ul

chapter of Beta Theta Pi as part

of their campaign to increaso

awareness of the dangers of
irresponsible consumption of

drugs and alcohol, the talk is

billed as having "something for

everyone."
The presentation begins at 7

p.m. in the University
Auditorium.

His presentation is free aod

open to the public.

What Is The Easiest Way To
Get From The Palouse
To The Hawaiian Islands?
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Sexual assault awareness will be in high gear
next week at Ul.

The ASUI Safety Task Force is sponsoring a
week of events to "inform the community of
how to get involved in preventing sexual assault
and how to be sexually assault aware."

ASUI Senator Laura West serves as,chairper-
son of this task force which is comprised of
other ASUI Senators, UI students, staff and
administration.

West said the week has been set up to increase
the overall awareness of sexual assault.

"We have tried to establish a week to get men
and women involved. It is an important issue
that should involve both genders," said West.

This nationwide problem of sexual assault is
one which is frequently ignored, said West.

"There is a lot of embarrassment surrounding
rape and sexual assault. College campuses tend
to keep it quiet because it may reveal an unsafe
campus to future students," said West.

The task force has established a week of activ-
ities on sexual assault to teach people more
about this issue. The week starts off tomorrow
with a session on the fundamentals of self-
defense.

The session will be from 12:30 to 3 p.m. in the
small gymnasium of the Physical Education
Building. Shepherd Reale, head of the
Sanzyuryu Martial Arts Association, will con-
duct this seminar.

The seminar will cover a number of self-
defense techniques including front and rear
attacks, choke holds and wrist grabs.

The seminar is open to all UI students and the
general public. Cost for the seminar is $5 for Ul

There is a lot of embarrassment surrounding rape and
sexual assault. College campuses tend to keep it quiet
because it may reveal an unsafe campus to future
students. —Laura West

ASUI Senator

students and $8.50 for the general public (gener-
al public must purchase a day pass at Memorial
Gym).

On Monday, Jackie Grimsey from Alternatives
to Violence will speak in the Student Union
Building Vandal Lounge at 7 p.m. She will
speak about college campus safety. There will
also be a short video presentation. This session
is free and open to the public.

Grimsey will speak again Thursday at IZ:30
p.m. in the SUB Gold Room. This session will
speak about family safety issues. This is session
is free and open to the public.

Residents of Shoup and Gault Halls will pre-
sent a mock rape trial Thursday from 6 to 8 p.m.
in the Ul College of Law. The case is extremely
controversial and the audience will act was the
jury.

On Friday, the task force is encouraging peo-
ple to wear a purple ribbon to show their support
for sexual assault awareness; The ASUI Senate
will be distributing these ribbons to living

groups earlier in the week.
There will be an additional self-defense semi-

nar and lecture next Saturday. This presentation
will be made by the Martial Arts and Fitness
Center in Pullman. From 1 to 2 p.m. there will
be a lecture by a local police officer about their
program, A.W.A.R.E. From 2:15 to 3:15 p.m.
the Martial Arts and Fitness Center, lead by
Ryan Pratt, will begin a three part seminar on
self-defense. Section A will be a general survey
of the body's natural impact and body weapons.
Section B, lasting from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m., will
be how to escape from common holds, Section
C, lasting from 4:45 to 5:45 p.m., will be a

review of all sections. This session will also
show how to mentally prepare for a violent
encounter.

All three of these sections will incorporate an
aerobics style of learning of the techniques to
sel f-defense.

The staff of the Pullman center is volunteering
their time and energy for this cause.

KAPPA SIGMA
PRESENTS

2 8 Part's Plus

APRIL 22, 1994 8:00 PM - 5IOO AM

$25.00 ENTRY FEE - 1st TEAM
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may change their minds about
coming, we hope that many of
them won't and we hope we can
offer them some financial assis-
tance if that's needed," Zinser
said.

High school and transfer stu-
dents who have decided to attend
the Ul will be mailed a notice
about the increase from the Ul.

"Those students who were
making decisions to attend col-
lege here are now seeing those
plans being altered because
assumptions they thought were
valid are no longer. I think it'
unfair. I think it should have
been implemented a year from
now if anything," Marble added.

Implementing the program in
the fall of 1995 would have ele-
vated the problem of changed
tuition rates forces on prospec-
tive students who have made the
choice to attend the UI this fall.

This decision, although final,
lacks reasoning, according to
Eaton and Marble.

Karl Shurtliff and Curtis Eaton
voted against the increase.

Raising nonresident tuition has
spurred two different messages.
Higher tuition costs could either
be implemented to dissuade out-
of-state students from attending
Idaho educational institutions or
they could be used to increase
revenues.

"I think the records show that
the price of education in Idaho
for nonresidents is lower here
than it is anywhere else in the
WICHE system," Idaho State
Board of Education member Roy
Mosman said.

WICHE, the Western Interstate
Commission for Higher
Education, encompasses 14
states and their respective educa-
tional systems.

"Is Yale better than Stanford
because Yale has the highest

tuition in the nation? I think the
funny part of this is they want to
use a WICHE comparison. The
average tuition at our peer insti-
tutions is $6497," Marble said.

Marble believes comparing and
setting Ul tuition at a rate com-
parable to peer institutions, other
land grant institutions of the
same or similar size, would be
more effective in achieving a rea-
sonable tuition amount.

"Why should we base our pro-
grams and our costs on the states
around us? Why should we base
our programs, our costs and what
we charge on the inefficiencies
of the states around us? Why
should we charge what Oregon
does when we don't do what
Oregon does? Let's do what
Idaho does, not what the states
around us do," Marble contend-
ed.

Much of the demands set on
Idaho educational institutions has
been caused by the increase in
nonresident enrollment.
Enrollment increases force a
greater need for faculty, build-
ings and equipment on campuses.

"Are we charging the out-of-
state people an amount that pays
for those expenses that are being
incurred?" Eaton asked.

"We have a lot of students
from out of state, which is fine
until you get to the point where
you have to require facilities,
both buildings and equipment
and that kind of equipment and
facilities have to be paid for pri-
marily by Idaho taxpayers,"
Mosman said.

The cost of education is the
real question which needs to be
addressed.

Eaton voted against the
increase because he felt the real

'easonfor the increase hadn'
been addressed or discussed ade-
quately by the Board.

"They showed signs that all
they are concerned about is limit-
ing the numbers of students on
one hand, but on the other hand
they say that our tax payers
shouldn't subsidize them,"
Marble said.

"Are we trying to increase
tuition in order to have an
increase in funds or are we trying
to raise tuition in order to tell
some outsiders from other states
they are not welcome? I don'
think we sorted that out particu-
larly well," Eaton commented.

During the discussion Eaton
suggested to the Board that if
they were trying to reduce the
number of nonresident students
attending Idaho institutions there
was a better answer, one which
"has an immediate and drastic
effect on classroom size," he
said. Eaton suggested putting a
cap on nonresident students
would solve the problem "almost
overnight."

Eaton thought the Board could
have taken better steps to clarify
the reasoning behind the
increase

"Moving to $7,000 in two
years will have an effect on the
Ul and what the exact effect is is
unknown at this point. I think the
dollar amount is a little bit arbi-
trary and moving to it in two
years may be a little fast and it
still doesn't answer the question
of what are we trying to accom-
plish by raising it to that. Are we
trying to get the cost base, are we
trying to get adequate funding or
are we trying to reduce the num-
ber of students coming in from
out of state," he said.

The associated student govern-
ments of all Idaho school attend-
ing the meeting opposed the
increase, except Idaho State
University,.

He holds a master's of divinity in

religious history from Harvard
University and a Ph.D. in history
from Duke University and has
completed post-doctoral work at
Cambridge University. Over the
years, he has become a student of
the history and progress of science
and technology.

He has written numerous scholar-
ly articles. His honors include
membership in Phi Beta Kappa and
Phi Kappa Phi, a Distinguished
Teaching Award from UNL and a
fellow of the Royal Historical
Society.

He recently was appointed to the
editorial board of the Inrernarional
Education Forum of the
Association of International
Educational Administrators. In
September, he became a member of
the NASA Industry Space-Grant
Task Force.

Also recently he has been asked
by NASA to bring together a group
to enhance NASA Space Grant—
Land Grant Relations; and he was
appointed to the Strategic Planning
Committee of the North Alabama
International Trade Association.

Don't use
your Argonaut
to Hne your
cat's Htter box,
RECYCLE ITL<!

Treat Yourse !

Try one of Moscow's
special pleasures
Homemade Ice Cream

"Possibly the best ice cream you'l ever taste"

Karen's Old Fashioned Ice Cream
519 S.Main St. 882 —9221

~ ~

Stunning performance at an affordable price, Too good to

be true? Not when you believe that quality is number one.

At GT, quality is its own reward.
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a itat or umanity
hol s house tours

Six rcsidenccs in the Moscow area will be
open to the public as part of an annual fund-
raising event for Palouse Habitat for Humanity.
The tour day will be Sunday from I to 5 p.m.
All six rcsidcnccs are in Moscow nr the immc-
diatc surrounding area.

The featured residence is the new home of
Dan O'Brien. It is a contemporary home with
great views, recreational areas, a designer
kitchen and unique items to suit Dan's lifestyle.

Karl Johnson and Carol Pochardt-Johnson's
home on the Old Pullman Road is another stop
on the tour. This 4000 square-foot home sits on
36 acres of hilltop with stunning Palousc views,
a pond with a pair of nesting geese, decor of
t'amily antiques and a spacious master suite.

Bill and Marilyn Emerson's 1936 Tudor brick
home is full of extras like the many stained
glass windows, the hidden room, original light
fix(urcs and great wood workings and built-ins.

Dennis and Tricia Horn's home also com-
mands great sweeping views of the rolling
Palouse hills. This large new home has a tele-
scoping architectural floor plan starting in the
kitchen and gradually widening the whole
length of the house until thc room bursts full of
southern light from a wall of windows and
French patio doors.

Jan and Pete Brown's circa 1905 remodclcd
I'arm house is in Moscow's historic Fort Russell
neighborhood. This lot was created when this
was still the Idaho Territory. Take a step back
in time by seeing this home that has stood the
test of time and character.

The tour also includes the "home" for area
residents who arc living at a homeless shelter.
There arc large numbers of people and families
on the Palouse that have no place to call their
own. Many of thcsc arc families. Without thc
Sojourner Truth House operated by the YWCA
of the Palouse these people would bc'out in the
cold. This is a very well kept area, a safe haven
for residents and guests. It is an invitation to see
a local facility like this. It is thc only one
around and it only serves woincn and children.

There will be refreshments and a map provid-
ed for each ticket holder. The tickets are $ 10 for
adults, $8 for students with ID and $5 for chil-
dren age five and under.

All proceeds go to thc building fund for a
home for a local low income family which is
operated by Palouse Habitat for Humanity.

Tickets are available in Pullman at the
Combine Mall and Simpson United Methodist
Church; in Moscow at the Peppermill, the
Moscow Chamber of Commerce, Bennctt
Realty, Brown's Cooperstown, First Interstatc
Bank, Northwest Showcase and Ticket Express;
in Genesee at Maiden America; and in Troy at
the Food and Clothing Bank.

Tickets will be on sale the day of the event as
well.

Other attractions on thc tour will be artful
house pins of O'Brien's home with his auto-
graph by local artisan Christiane Dechert for
$15 each and a bright house-theme quilt made
by Genesee Quilters for $ 1 a ticket.

c

GET A REAL JOB. GET A JOB AT
THE ARGONAUT

CALL 88S-782S POR MORE INPO!

TUNING IN Photo by Jeff Curtis

Mike Elmer tunes in a frequency with instructions from Penny Morgan on
the Admin hill. They are learning about radio telemetry as part of a class
on Wild Land Field Ecology.

REMEMBER TO VOTE on April 20!
Election Sites

Wallace Complex East Student Union Building

Wallace Complex West Satellite SUB

Library JEB
Administration Building UCC / South End

Lionel Hampton Music Building

Polls open Qam-6pmPlease bring your I.D. Card
~ Candidate OPEN FORUM-April 17, 7pm Appaloosa ~
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Ed board's tuition
hike asinine

A B
WC iHGOIA EXPLAINS WcALTLI CAM

QC CUMIN
PLAN:

I-fang wcn the symbolic.
power of th 'centrist"
label, the plan ts fKMl
gathering political
rncxIlen tufrt "

TLlC CDOKR
PLAN:AK rnaln /Litton seems

to be, what is it going to
take for Qjriton to get
Mays~ on board >

/As a collective body designed to address tough issues, one
would think the Idaho State Board of Education would have a
vague notion about the impact an astronomical fee increase
for nonresident students would have on UI.

Apparently they don'.
At the Board's previous meeting, they were unable to come

to any decisions over proposed tuition increases. They
requested Idaho colleges and universities provide the Board
with impact statements at Thursday's meetings in Lewiston.

Somewhere in the interim, evidently they made a decision.
They might as well as have rqet in Lewiston for a little fish-

ing on the Clearwater River instead of considering a fee
increase. UI President Elisabeth Zinser and her administration
proposed a four-year plan that would phase nonresident
increases into student budgets in a manner UI students might
be able to handle.

The Board ignored it, slopped in a 2-year proposal to boost
tuition to $7,000 by fall of 1995, then didn't bother to clearly
explain their reasoning, as if the Board could be counted on
for clear thinking.

The Board felt concerned Idaho citizens were essentially
paying for nonresident student's education —a valid concern.
Here's the problem: how will shoving students off this cam-
pus help UI?

It won'. A stiff two-year plan will encourage incoming stu-
dents to attend other schools, alienate returning students and
simply force others to drop out. True enough, though, if a few
hundred nonresident students had to bail from UI, Idaho tax-
payers would certainly not pay any money to subsidize their
education at other schools. All it would accomplish is a
cutesy-little nonresident enrollment drop that might convince
taxpayers they'e not paying for some traffic-snarling out-of-
stater.

Two or three students less per class will not benefit current
UI students and it will not gain the university much, if any,
revenue in two years. What possible harm would come by
helping out an extra student or two?

Then there is Roy Mosman's ridiculous reason we need
money now for buildings, equipment and facilities. Who will
fill these buildings if nobody attends UI?

We might as well not fund all the great new cultural diversi-

ty programs UI is trying implement if nobody is going to be
able to afford attending Ul.

If playing with nonresident/resident enrollment ratios is
what the board is after —dropping UI's current 30 percent
nonresident enrollment status —then their reasoning for
increasing tuition'to match nearby schools is misdirected and

outright asinine.

SINt-W
PAYC.D:

BUT WWAT

DQ THE
KANS LU.>

Ãany rematn confused~ what the plans
actually oKer The big
question: ~ will that
confusicn a6ect Repub-
lican media

strategy'iittcs
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Kurt Cobain not 'Pied Piper'
urt Cobain swallowed a

shotgun and now a lot of
people are digesting some

pretty tough issues.
Why do we care? This is just

another dead rock star. What's the
point with talking about some-
thing that happened over a week
ago? Well I liked Cobain's music,
but my interest lies in the issues
that have arisen concerning sui-
cide. I'm tired of all these instant
just-add-water psychoanalysts
determining why suicide happens
and how to handle the repercus-
sions.

Our generation knows who
Cobain was, yet what does our
parent's generation know about
him. The older generations have
always misunderstood the mes-
sage of their children's music.
From Morrison to Hendrix to
Joplin all of these musicians never
really got a chance to explain
themselves. Perhaps their deaths
were their explanations. One thing
is certain, they all gained a band-
wagon full of fans. They died and
all of the sudden it was cool to be
a "fan." The ironic thing about it

is Cobain will most likely gain all
the mainstream I'ans hc so
adamantly wanted to repel. If any
of you have decided it's cool to all
of the sudden bc a Nirvana fol-
lower; forget about it, the music
doesn't get better just because
hc's dead.

Commentary.

Mike Cole
Whenever a public figure dies,

speculation is spewed all over the
media. MTV runs a marathon of
Nirvana videos supplementing
them with Kurt Loder preaching
against suicide. I was glad to get
the opportunity to see previously
unseen footage of vintage
Nirvana, but Loder pointing at the
screen preaching "just don't do it"
was what made me want to shoot
myself out of sheer rebellion.
Does MTV realize how asinine
they look bringing up the concept
of "copy cat" suicides when mil-
lions of kids haven't even thought
about it'? Give me a break! I

understand suicide spawns
thoughts about suicide but not
automatically a need to commit it.

While I was in High School I

had a friend commit suicide in
much the same manner as Cobain.
His death really caved me in. I

was rocked with anguish and
overcome with confusion, but it
never consciously crossed my

mind to follow in his steps. Never
crossed my mind until Mr. out-of-
touch high school counselor
called me into his little olfice to
inform me that I was a potential
"follow up." Follow up? What am
I, some sort of aftershock?

Yeah, I appreciated someone
letting me know they were think-

ing about me, but not someone
putting ideas into my head by pre-
dicting my future. For a long time
after that I had to wrestle daily
with why I didn't just follow suit.
Anger swelled as speculation
propagated.

Like that counselor's speech, it
was almost a satirical suggestion
to hear anyone so far removed
from me telling me what to do
with my life! Let's get a little per-
spective here. A person's life is
their own. If someone decides to
smoke until they get cancer, it'
that person's right; If someone

~ SEE COBAIN PAGE 8—Chris Miller

Any mom can raise Cougars, takes real mom to raise Vandals

t t seems Ul has stepped into a

new agc of sexism.
There is a Dad's Day in the

fall and Family Weekend in thc

spring. But when does Ul celebrate
Mom's Weekend'? It seems to me
thc university doesn'1 deem moth-

ers worthy of their own weekend,
Lct us consider for a moment

what a mom docs and why shc
deserves a weekend at Ul.

None of us would be here without

moms. They go through great
amounts of pain to bring us into

this world and then Ul cannot both-

er to honor them. They spend hours

changing diapers, feeding thc kids,
car pooling and making doctor and

dentist appointmcnts. It seems to
me Ul should honor moms for their
contribution at the university level.

Moms arc those people who are

there to do our laundry and to cook
meals when we go home for a

break —a getaway from thc hectic
schedules wc must cndurc. They
arc always there with an open heart

and an open mind. It docsn't matter

Commentary

Tim Helmke

that busy, you know, but wc'll save
that for a later column. Anyhow,
moms are great to be innocent
around —they have no idea what
you may bc up to. At least that'
what you'd like to belicvc. Moms
werc young once too and they
know hetter.

Moms know when something is
bothering you and you haven't cvcn
said anything was.wrong. They
offer their comfort and kind words
that always make thc world look
much brighter than before.

Moms are there when you need to
ask a favor and when you nccd

what you do, they are always proud
of you.

Moms arc there when it seems as
if you don't have a friend in the
world. They arc always willing to
offer their opinion and their sup-

port. They know when to say what

and how to say it. They can make
even the best out of the worst expe-
riences in life.

Moms come to visit often and arc
usually calling when you least

cxpcct it. Sometimes they call at

thc most inopportune times—
when students are busy, if you
know what I mean. Not that I'm

someone to do something for you.
They don't care how tedious or
annoying it may be, they just do it
without complaining. They give
and give and give without expect-
ing too much in return.

Moms are always on campus
when new students are here for the
first time. They involve themselves
in their children's choice of college.
They help their kids move to school
and take them shopping for whatev-
er they need. Moms are here to sup-
port us in living group activities
and are here for such campus
events as Homecoming and
Commencement.'oms

arc those people who put
in thc long hours at work to add
morc income to thc family so their
kids can go to school. They often
let their dreams go so the dreams of
their children can come true. They
are unselfish and caring in every-
thing they do. They are there to
offer a welcome with open arms
and a hug.

Where would we be today if it

were not for our moms? We would
probably not be here or anywhere
we should be. Moms are thc guid-
ing forces in our lives and it seems
Ul doesn't see them as vital parts of
the students'ife.

I say this is wrong and there has
got to be some justice done so wc
honor moms. It is only fair and
decent to allow moms to bc on
equal ground with our.dads.

If it werc not for these mothers,
none of us would be here today to
attend this fine university. Our
neighbors across the state line arc
preparing for their annual Mom's
Weekend festivities and they are
expecting hundreds of moms to
flood campus.. I think similar events
at Ul could bc just as successful.

I mean really, if moms are good
enough at Washington State
University to bc celebrated, I think
that is reason enough for Ul to start
one up. Any mom can raise a
Cougar, but it takes a special kind
of a mom to raise a Vandal.
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Letters to the E(Htor
Bob Dylan wouldn't even accept
such a responsibility, and he was
much more widely known. I have a
serious problem with people who
force someone to take on the
responsibility of a whole genera-
tion. Who could possibly maintain
that performance?

O.K. what it comes down to is
Kurt Cobain is dead. He killed him-
self and left behind a wife and a
baby daughter. I feel bad for his
wife and kid, but I don't really feel
bad for Kurt. He's gone and there'
nothing that can be done about it.
I'l remember him and the music he

wrote, but he's no model for how
I'm going to conduct my life.
Maybe the press and fans should
remember Kurt Cobain was just an
innocent messed up kid like the rest
of us. He's not the pied piper lead-
ing the masses to the grave. He was
tired and wanted out. Just lct it be
man, let it be.

'5

? .

IIINBO

else wants to live in. garage and
reject society, it's that person's per-
sonal freedom. If I wanted to kill
myself, that is nobody else's deci-
sion but my own.

I would consider the feelings of
my family, the feelings of my
friends and religious issues but
whatever I decided my decision
wouldn't be determined by Kurt
"puckered spincter" Loder.

Our parents, most likely, had no
idea who this Kurt Cobain was. It
wasn't until earlier this week when
their capitalist condescending news
mediums gave their ignorant upper
class perspective of who Cobain
was. My Dad, who is a well-read
college teacher, was under the
impression Kurt Cobain was some
strung-out, washed-up, little-known
punk. Well yeah, maybe he was all
of that but more too. People were
trying to heap the responsibility of
"generational voice" on Cobain.

Gilbert clear
senate choice

I have know Bill Gilbert for
quite some time. Fact is, I have

been friends with Bill for five

years now. It would bc easy to
write a book on our friendship and

the good and bad times we have

shared. However, to spare you

drudgery, boredom, pain and suf-

fering, I will limit this to a few sta-
tistics that will hopefully change

your mind and make Bill a clear
and sound choice for ASUI Senate
come April 20.

Currently, Bill is completing a

seniester-long internship for Larry
Craig in Washington D.C. His
decision to run for ASUI Senate,
from our nation's capitol, is testa-
ment of his courageous and deter-
mined character. Through the
years, if there is one thing Bill has
always been, it is true to himself
and others. Seldom does hc allow
things to interfere with his ambi-
tions and desires.

A wide-array of positive descrip-
tors come to mind when thinking
of Bill. Passionate, respected, dili-
gent, dedicated and intelligent are
but a few.

Having previously served on
ASUI in the capacity of Senator
and on ASUI Productions Board,
Bill has proven himself by action,
well-worthy of the position of
ASUI Senator. His passion to lead
has always leant him success.

Bill's entire campaign was the
brain-child of everyone with the
exception of himself. One would
be hard pressed to find someone
here on campus, who does not
both know and respect Bill.

Besides being active in ASUI,
Bill holds leadership positions in

my fraternity and has made it a
practice to serve others first. Hard-
work has, and will continue, to
pave a path of success for Bill.

Though highly involved on cam-
pus, scholarship has never taken a
back seat for Bill. He has a 4.0
cumulative GPA and it really
doesn't get any better than that.
His intelligence explains a lot,
including his decision to run for
ASUI Senator.

Your first instinct should be to
vote on Apnl 20 then you should

do what comes naturally; vote for
Bill Gilbert. —Devin Burns

Phi Gamma Delta

joki doesn'
blame teachers

I was pleased to see Jean Nutile's
letter in the March 25 issue of the

Argonaut. For our education sys-
tem to work best, all educators
should communicate with each
other. However, Nutilc's letter
requires me to clarify some issues.

First, let me explain my position
relative to high school education. It
is true that I have never taught at
the high school level; however, I

see the results of high school edu-
cation everyday in my college
composition classroom.

I have students, products of the
public education system, who enter

my classroom unable to distinguish
a period from a comma, unable to
construct a complete sentence,
unable to compose a paragraph, let
alone a critical essay. I fail to
understand how these students
graduated from high school.

Not only are they ill-prepared for
the rigors of a college education,
they are ill-prepared to negotiate in

our complex, communication-ori-
ented society. If the students we
have in our college classrooms are
the "best and the brightest," then
what about those who do not go to
college? How is that student going
to compete, fill out a job applica-
tion, compose a resume?

Second, I am surprised a profes-
sional teacher would take bits of a
complex conversation (to which
she was not privy, but only
received a non-contextual quoted
version), and use her interpretation
to accuse me of self-glorification at
the expense of others.

Instead of attacking colleagues,
we should all attack the real prob-
lem: our public education system is
failing our students.

Nutile says I am "supplying a
simplistic solution to a complex
problem," but I did no su«h thing.
The comments made by the inter-
viewer (not me) regarding teachers

who "find fault" arc based on
interpretations of my own personal
experience as a student in the
classroom and the stones related
to me by my students.

I have no mterest in self glonfi
-cation and I do not believe and did
not suggest there is a simple solu-
tion. However, I do believe there
are problems and I am willing tn
assert that belief in print.

My intention was never to blame
high school teachers for thc defi-
ciencies in the public education
system. I think most high school
teachers are unhappy with over-
crowded classrooms, lack of fund-
ing and unreasonable demands on
them. And I think all educators—
primary, secondary and college
level —should have a vested
interest in improving education.

It is too bad we waste energy
"finding fault," when our efforts
could be put to better use looking
for solutions

A productive exercise might hc
for college and high school teach-
ers to participate in some type of
exchange. I would like to gain a
clearer idea of what is taught in

high school so I could restructure

my composition classroom io take

up where high school left off.
Also, I think a few sessions in a

college composition class might
help high school teachers gain a

clearer perspective of what is

required of their students.
After reading Nutile's letter, I

assume she is a dedicated teacher
and we could certainly be more
productive as a team. I welcome
suggestions from Nutile or her

colleagues; perhaps we could col-
laborate on a transitional high
school composition class that pre-

pares graduating students express-
ly for college-level writing.—/ulie M /oki

Clarification:
ln an April 8 letter to the edi-

tor, the Argonaut identified
Shea C. Meehan as the KUOI
station manager, which he is.
However, Meehan did not
wish to represent KUOI in his

letter. We apologize for any
confusion this identification
may have presented.
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Letters to the Ed@or
Multiculture
affairs ignored

Conflicting intcrcsts have been,
and always will bc, of strange
unity between American Indians
and the United States. I respect the
positive actions of my friend,
Brian Ashapanek, towards his
efforts to thc American Indian stu-
dents here at Ul, which includes
my wife.

Thc Mount Graham conflict,
pertaining to the Apache Tribe of
Arizona, is yct another struggle in
thc plight of the American Indian
(Argonaut March 31, 1994).After
all, there has been warfare, broken
treaties and the accidental gcno-
cidc called a disease that has
caused the displacement of a peo-
ple, a way of life. From thc onset
of colonialism, the revolving door
of domination deemed necessary a
privileged position of best interest
in local policies ...and so, the
American Indian people arc still
disturbed of the U.S. in their
pledges from "utmost good faith
Indian Tribes" (Northwest
Ordinance, 1789), to "I support the
fulfillment nf Indian Treaty
Rights" (Ronald Reagan, 1980
Prcsidcntial Campaign Speech).
Unfair legislation toward followed
these pledges and affected all areas
of good management toward
Indian Tribes.

I made 46 jumps with the
smokejumper program in
Grangcvi lie, Idaho. Brain
Ashapanck and I received our
smokejumper wings in 1990 at
rookie training in Missnula, Mont.
As I "stepped out into the sky" I

saw the land of my maternal
ancestors, thc Nez Percc. Fighting
the wildfires brought mc to the
plight of the people —the
Wallowa's, White Bird, Salmon
River, Northern Yellowstone,
Bitterroot and Lonkingglass areas.
When nnc speaks of their ances-
tors and their suffering, Mount
Graham could be added to
Wallnwa Lake, Black Hills and

Big Mountain areas that were lost
without consent from the Tribe,

These incidents bring about a

deep resentmcnt inside the indian

people. We can only move for-
ward, but it does nnt take years of
denial to realize we all arc respon-
sible for our tougher tomorrow
from thc Timber Industry,
Agriculture, Overharvcsting and
ColumbiajSnake River Basin
Dams. Thc deterioration of our
natural resources is evident today.

I feel Ul is at a crossroads.
Multicultural affairs are definitely
in thc future, but there is little sub-
stance of its importance on cam-
pus. Where is the American indian
Advisor or thc American student
center? Furthermore, the multicul-
tural affairs offices? Washington
State and Lewis-Clark State have
all these progrhns and so does the
college I attended at Oregon State
in Corvallis. OSU also has an
Educational Opportunities
Program to help minorities and
students from 60 foreign countries
adapt and interpret higher educa-
tion. I do not feel it has to do with
right or wrong, but mnrc to the
benefit of respect.

The area tribes around Ul have
treaties. These trcatics, thc
supreme law of the land, guarantee
thc tribes thc right to education,
health and housing. From this
comes the importance of the out-
of-state tuition waiver, which is

j ust bccausc thc area Indians ceded
millions of acres to reside on the
rcscrvations. Finally, the result is
thc conflicting interest each Indian
individual has to go through. It is
hard tn adjust, but it takes coopera-
tion and the need of understanding

. toward each other. The college
here will hopefully adhere to thc
growth of multicultural affairs ...
the minority students arc waiting.—Mitch Pond

Profs have bad
semesters too

I was saddened that Chris Miller .
decided to single out a single pro-
fessor, Michael J. Dinoto, as an

example of a professor with "low"
student evaluations in his April 5
editorial.

In my travels at Ul, I have taken
two classes from Mike Dinoto,
Labor Economics and Regional

Urban Economics. The material
taught in these courses was cnjoy-
ablc and directly relevant to my
later studies, which assisted me in
many subsequent economics class-
es. I found Mike Dinoto to be a
highly intelligent, dedicated and
hardworking professor who gen-
uinely cares for his students.

lt is indeed ironic that the one
professor Miller singled out for
low evaluations, cares so deeply
for his students. Mike Dinoto is
gcncrally top on the students'ist
for being their major professor.

Student evaluations are valuable
tools for improving instruction at
Ul. These evaluations, howcvcr,
have their limits and do not convey
the full measure of a professor's
performance. Furthermore, as hard
as it is to believe, even professors
can have bad semesters.

Finally, Miller did not nccd to
single out a "victim" to make his
point in thc article. Responsible
jnurnalism calls for a higher stan-
dard than found in that editorial.—Steven Peterson

'Best'eachers
may be bad

I have just seen your editorial,
"Student can hunt down lousy
profs" in thc April 5 edition. Your
viewpoint further confirms my
long-held worst suspicions abnut
faculty evaluations: that is, how, if
not used properly, they can degen-
cratc the educational process.

My immediate concern, howev-
er, is your extrcmcly poor judg-
ment in singling nut my faculty
colleague, Professor Michael
DiNoto, as having "lnw" ratings
last semester. I believe responsible
journalism, even at the student
level, requires greater maturity (I
am also thinking of the recent
"plagiarism" charge against our
writers by regional newspapers;
your rcspnnse: we are "just stu-
dents" and also your former editor,
Ms. Tanya Madisnn's Icttcr tn the
editor. Professor DiNoto is a well-
respected, highly knowledgeable
and dedicated faculty member,
with many years of service and
numerous valuable contributions. I

personally know that his "low" rat-

ing was the result of special fac-
tors, having nothing to do with his
otherwise highly regarded teaching
effectiveness and contrary to the
norm. Obviously, your concept of
the "best" professor is one with the
"best" ratings —as though a uni-
versity is a supermarket! And if a
student "drowns," that must be the
professor's doing! Remember:
teaching and learning cffeetivencss
must combine for all to succeed.

And, you recommend, "...if the
professor seems worthy, stop by
his office and ask for a sample syl-
labus. If there arc too many tests
and lengthy rcscarch papers, hit the
road and keep searching." Great
suggestion! Your "kccp searching"
option tells thc students tn look for
courses where minimum is asked—and that is a disservice. Nnw,
docs that not provide some clui.'s tn
"low," or even "high" ratings? And
what does that incan for content
and quality'! Incidentally, your sec-
ond sentence. "there's tno many..."
Iilso tells file why tflcfe fllust
indccd be inore writing, rcscarch
papers. tests, etc.!!

I sinccrcly hope the Argouaur
and others in advocacy roles would
insist on improving the quality and
content of education; and, please
do know, high "ratings" dn not
ensure that. Best wishes.—S.M. Ghazanfar

Professor and Head of the
Oepartment of Economics

jesus created
everything

In regard to a letter from Ralph
Nielson, I would like to comment.

3csus claimed to be God the Son.
He was charged with blasphemy.
See Matthew 26:61-64.

Jesus claimed to be one with the
Father and Spirit, all of which are
Persons of thc Godhead. Read
John 17, Thc High Priestly Prayer
and John 7:39.

The resurrection was mentioned
in thc Old Testament. Sce isaiah
26:19and Daniel 12:2.Also, ref-
crenccs to Hell can bc found in

Dcutcrnnomy, I I Samuel, 3ob,
Psalms, Proverbs, isaiah, Jonah
and Habakkuk.

Faith was reckoned to Ahraham
as righteousness, making him wor-

thy ofheaven. See Genesis 15:6
and Romans 4:9, which refers
hack to Genesis. References to
Heaven can be found in Leviticus,
Deuteronomy, 3udges, ll Sainuel,
II Kings, II Chronicles, Psalms,
Proverbs. Isaiah and Daniel.

All scripture is inspired by Gnd
(Timothy 3:16).It might also
interest you to know thcrc is a
Bible translated from the Aramaic
language published by the A.3.
Holman Co. of Nashville, Tenn.

Yes, Jesus did create everything.
Read the first five verses of John.—Edith Smith

ASUI Senate

Please Vote on

Wednesday, April 20th
and

ELECT
OHN TESNOHLIDEK

1.cEr A LARGE 2. ENioY 2 LARGE

1-ToPPING PlzzA ONLY pR 1-ToPPING PlzzAS ONLY

$6.99+ tax $12.99+tax

308 N. Main ~ Moscow

3.CLTA MEDIUM

2-TOPPINC PIZZA 8
1 COKE ONLY

$5.99+tax

4. ENJOY 2 MEDIUM

PR 2TOPPINGP~8
2 COKES ONLY

$9.99+tax

ACCEPTING ALL COMPETITORS COUPONS

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE ON CARRYOUT

300 Square Inches
Of PiZZa

$11.99.I-
30 Si.ICES!
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Organize Your Teams For This 4-Man Scramble! Space Is
Limited To 36 Teams So Don't Delay! You Can Obtain A

Registration Form In Tuesdays Argonaut
Or By Listening To HOT 104 KHTR!

Each Participating Player Will Receive An
Official T-Shirt Compliments Of Our Hole Sponsors 8z

Each Participant Will Have The Opportunity To Win The
Following:

Hole-In-One —1994.Subaru Impreza ~ Ambassador Auto
Closest To The Pin —A Weekend In Seattle!
Longest Drive - Men —2 Prime Rib Dinners ~ The Brass

Lantern
Longest Drive - Nomen —TBA

1st Place Team — $20 Gift Certificate ~ UI Pro Shop
Trophy ~ Trophy Shop

2nd Place Team —$15 Gift Certificate ~ UI Pro Shop
Trophy ~ Trophy Shop

3rd Place Team —$10 Gift Certificate + Tri-State
Trophy Trophy Shop

Highest Score — UI Sweatshirt ~ U of I Bookstore

FREE Beverages Provided By University Dining Services!
For More Information Call 885-7825 or 334-6836!

All Profits Will Be Donated To Charity!

PLUS: Wack The Windshield
and Win $50 Cash Courtesy of

The Windshield Doctor!

~ Ur
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Satur ay, May 7, 1994
University o I aho

Gol Course
Shotgun Start: 9:00AM

aeg'stration: S:00AM —S:50AM
Cost: $12 Per Person

~
C'p

(
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Jniversity Dining

Vindshield Doctor

IRealty

Hole Sponsors:
Ambassador Auto

~ Pizza Perfection

Main Street pawn

'atah Realty

~ Ma tin Auto —Goodyear ~ Triticum press
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Sheikh 'a vote
for

students'EDICATION,

DEVOTION
and DETERMINATION arc the
essence of Zahrah Sheikh. Zahrah
Sheikh is running for hcr second
term as an ASUI Senator and
deserves to be elected. Having
been a past Senator myself, I have
worked very closely with Zahrah
and know just how dedicated shc
is to thc ASUI student body. Shc
takes hcr position very seriously
and is always looking out for thc
students'est interests. As a
Senator for thc past year, Zahrah

has been involved in some major
projects. See for yourself how she
has already benefited us, "THE
STUDENTS:"

I) She was the Student represen-
tative for organizing and produc-
ing the Community Service and
Learning Satellite Conference,
This conference was designed to
help benefit both students and fac-
ulty.

2) She helped rc-establish the
Circle K Organization, which is a
student volunteer organization on
campus. This club participates in

and teaches the importance of stu-
dent volunteering. It gives students
hands-on experience.

3) Shc is right now helping to

LOGO CONTEST
PACIFIC SIMULATION

IS OFFERING $75 TO THE INDIVIDUAL

WHO SUBMITS THE MOST PROMISING
SET OF IDEAS FOR OUR NEW COMPANY LOGO

Closing date for this contest is April 29
Include name, address and phone

number with entries
PRIEE To BE AWARDED MAY 6

ALL ENTRIES BECOME THE PROPERTY OF PACIFIC SIMULATION
PACIFIC SIMULATION RESERVES THE RIGHT TO MODIFY ALL

ENTRIES

BEFORE APPLYING THEM.

'OR MORE lNFO CALL 882 - 0322
~=- PAClFlC

SIMULATlON

write and develop„along with Ul

faculty, a grant that will help ben-
efit the students of Idaho, This
grant is in conjunction with the
AMERICORP Plan that President
Clinton has installed.

4) She has investigated and
come up with plans for more effi-
cient parking on campus. These
are only a fcw of her accomplish-
ments.

lt is easy to sce that Zahrah is a
huge benefit for all students at Ul.
These arc the types of results
Student Representatives need to
have. Zahrah has had results and
will continue to have them. A vote
for Zahrah Sheikh is a vote for the
students!!! VOTE ZAHRAH
SHEIKH FOR SENATE.—Cade King

Whiting, ICA
would ban gays

Booker T. Washington wrote in

190 l in his book, Up Frow
Sla»cry, that "few things, if any,
arc capable of making one so blind
and narrow as race prejudice." It
seems prcjudicc against gays and
lesbians has thc same effect
because Dan Whiting was ccrtain-

ly blind to his obligations and

responsibilities. as paid ASUI
Lobbyist when hc took it upon
himself to lobby idaho legislators
not for, but against funding for the
Ul Women's Center.

The fact that gay as well as
straight women are helped aiid
welcome at the Women's Ccntcr
also blinded him to the excellent
and important work that is being
done there. His outlook is reminis-
cent of the attitude of southern
states that closed down their public
schools rather than have them
teach black and whites together.

Mr. Whiting has objected to the

fact the Ul Gay Lesbian Bisexual
Association was meeting at thc
Women's Center. GLBA is recog-
nized by the ASUI, so it could
meet at the Student Union.

Thc video program he objected
to was made by a black, gay man

to tell his life cxpericnces and dis-
cuss problems of those who gct a
douhle whammy of discrimination.
It was shown nationally on Public
Television. Would Mr. Whiting
close down Public Television'

GLBA advcrtiscs their meetings
in the Argonaut. Would Mr.

. Whiting cut off funding for the

paper as well?
Talks given at the Women'

Center cover issues of art, nutri-

tion, health, safety, environn,ent,
human rights and international
culture. These subjects arc covered
in classes as well as during
Diversity Week, International
Week and Martin Luther King
Human Rights Day. What would
Mr. Whiting do about all these'>

I am not being sarcastic asking
these questions. Mr. Whiting has

given us a taste of a possible
future. The Idaho Citizen's
Alliance is working to pass an ini-
tiative that provides that "no state
funds shall be cxpcnded in a man-
ner that has the effect of accepting
or approving homosexuality."

This could bc interpreted by Mr.
Whiting and others as banning the
GLBA and any university class,
organization or program that
would dare to welcome gay people
to discuss the pros and cons of gay
rights or even to object to gay
bashing and discrimination based
on sexual orientation.

Projects, programs and courses
could be canceled, jobs jeopar-
dized, discussions prevented and
organizations abolished. And we
arc talking about just one of the
six provisions of the ICA initia-
tive. Is this what wc want for Ul'?

Is this what wc want for Idaho'
The decision is up to us.—joann Muneta

Argonaut Leiiers Policy
The Argonnut welcomes reader letters. They must be one page typed, double spaced. Letters
must be signed and include identiflication or a driver's license number and phone number for
each writer. Proof of identity for each author must be shown when the letter is submitted to
the SUB third floor student media office. The Argounut reserves the right to refuse or edit let-
ters. Multiple letters with the same position on a topic may be represented by one letter.

THE STUDENT UNION AND UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO WOULD LIKE TO

RECOGNIZE THE RECIPIENTS OF THE 1994 AWARD ASSEMBLY

OUTSTANDING FACULTY AWARDS

Rolland Reid Stephen Flores
Rolf Ingerman Shaikh Ghazanfar
Daniel Zlrker Plotr Jankowski

FRANK W. CHILDS AWARD

Susan Becker

JAMES A. BARNES AWARD

Alice Dean

COLLEGE OF MINES

OUTSTANDING JUNIOR AWARD

Joseph Harrington

GEORGE L. AND DELLA LUKE

EXCELLENCE IN PHYSICS AWARD

David Duncan

THE LEISHMAN ENGLISH AWARD

Petrina Destro Price

CBE AWARDS Outstanding Senior in:

ACCOUNTING. Sue Becker
EcoNoMtcs..........................RobertMeshew
FINANGE..................DavidGoeppert-Santos-
INFoRMATIQN SYsTEMs......,.......Brian Mayer
PRQDUGTIQN OPERATIQNs MGMT....David Hall

HUMAN REsoURGE MGMT.......LIsaApplegate
MARKETING..................CurtisTlsdel

Accounting Award:
Idaho Society of CPA's .......RyanKrasselt
W.J. Wilde Award...........DebbieMcKenzle

FRANK WESLEY CHILDS LY

MEMORIA ENGINEER!NG SCHOLARSHIP
Jon Smith & AngelaA. SawyerRonald Damstra

MU KAPPA TAU AWARD

Tara Olsen

JOHN B.GEORGE COLLEGE OF MINES

OUTSTANDING SENIOR AWARD

Christopher Nevi!le

OUTSTANDING SENIOR AWARDS

K. Bennett, R. Rock, R. Pattenger, M.
Harold, S. Seeker, A. Sharp, M. Hyatt, J.
Denlg, J. Denneler, C. Kester, K.
Batchelder, W. HArt, L. Gilge, K.

Ericsson,'.

McKenzle, S. Thomas, A. Blake, T.
Khraishi, T. Sheffleld, A. Falk, D. Hadley, K.
Zlmmerman, K. Albers, R. Gareau, E. Miller.

LINDLEY LETTERS AND SCIENCE AWARDS

Blas Uberuaga

PHI BETA KAPPA SOPHOMORE AWARD

Chad Crelghton
Ange!a Rebella
Brenda Jo Oamek

GSA TEACHING EXCELLENCE AWARD

Helen Tan

THEOPHILUS AWARD

Klrsten Bennett

WALL STREET JOURNAL AWARD

Leon Laferrlere

DAVID KENDRIGK AwARD

Patrick Hasfurther

BETA GAMMA SIGMA AWARD

Ronda Krasselt

FERY SCHOLARSHIP
Nicole Dowdlng

STUDENT

Union

AND A SPECIAL THANKS TO THOSE WHO HEI PED WITH FAMILY WEEKEND 1 994
Julie Manthy Parent Assoc. Kevon Storie Brent Carr and the
Robin Kelley David Mucci Jan Abramson Student
Julie Brown Alumniu Office Mike Stetson Jim Rennie Marketing
Jon Smith 'arn Farmer Biue Key Richelle Borger Assoc.
Steve Mallot Tami Cann Ul Bookstore Kim Bailey
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Nomen: iiiyited: to
persian- New',,;,Yea1r

The
International;Womeri'.s.'ssociation

Inv'Ite!s''ii1I:iiiit1erested

women in the"c'omm'unity!,to come '.

learn about Naroose;.the:Persian:

New Year, Siturday at:2-'p!.m1,

Liz Khosravi will host!the
meeting't

her home at:416 N Lincoln, .

Street. The IWA Is,a-part. of the

International,Prie'ndsbip.; -'; '.:
Association whlqh Is'jointly funded

by the International Progrims

Omce and the ASUI.

IWA's primary,audlerice is the.'

international student wife!who
"

often feels isolated an'd:estranged

from other women. Tlu'ough.special

interest groups and monthly meet-

ing hosted by local wor!'ne'n !much of

the loneliness'disap'I'ie'ars,',as iie'w!

friends are. made:,:.;,:.'.;-„::,:::=..";:.:,",;:.',:,;;-;,',,:„,',;.

Those needing,:-,tran'ipor1t'att!on ":.::.':::

should come. to,":t1he-:~de'n1tIUnion:;: ':-, '-;:

Building p'arkln'j:;!lot:hfdf';50;pIm;;=:.:;„,

For further.::inform'itioii":j}leas'e"c'all.'.:-".:
.'he

IFA oitiee"it.:885«''7841,"i'.-i:;--'-',::„,'.';,::;;;:.":i:-,,:

iX ",~"8"1!e. r„', '"ir '

:;gj'pc=,r,;,".;--,-'-,

Fjell,,Remi iktstng:,''

Singer/se1ngWr'lt'er':Biidy1:;Pj1ell'Wlll'-":::

performi'for';:L!-'itih
it,':Hi!i'.:PerC!e:Vo!icke',:-'or

Human" RI'gati:;Surnday',„-'at'7;:; pM'.","",:

at the Unit'arian''Ch'urch::.of the',.;::.'='.'',-'

Paiouse,

Crystal Re1eves,';..a vio1iriis1t:/.voca!l-'.

ist will join Fjell,,iiii'this:-'.p'erfor'-,'.';-,

mance.

It is said:wh'en';Fjeli:s!;teps:jii::,:. ';;.;
'tageit's':likke'"a)~ongtlme'bien!-'d'has - .

come to'visit;:.:She sp11~:igirieS'Md=-;:::;:.,

songs.of'her'Me,',::In'ski Miig;-'bo1th':;.';;,"-:„-;-.';-:-'.-

riotousla!u'gh!ter'„.":.'an1d'giiiching seinti;.'!'-::;"

Her,'s!on'gs'':;tu,'4-:6'o~'t",Prov'oking",,',"::

and upilh1iiig p'ice'-,::6'ei',.;:".ge!i'iti'eI'w!It::,:,':,I"':

provides::the".kautjI)rig":vvIth'a".",';::.';,

healthy, reirea1se"of Ii'ugh!'t1er'iid".',,:

warmth".: ';::«.',::,;'':,.;;;,j'.;.;

Invite yokur1',."Irlenikds':ank'd'neighbor's',
'o

witness,'-:Fje11:'a!nd! Reev'es',.'power';,"..-":,.

ful, hys'terjcatty".fIIImiy","a1 "n!'d!g1eritle;"-

music.".'':,'':,:.=',.'-","..":.',':;'". -,'.'; .'' '.: ',
„'ou

will ilsio b',"suppor'tIng the

work of Volckes:for!'Human Rights,'.

and its campaIgn to mahitiin eveiy-

one's civil.rlg*hts.'In Idah1o.'

TIckets';.ar'! $6.a11n1'd a1'ya!Ilahle! from,

Bookpeople In dowtttown Moscowi

or at the": ttoor',,', I'::;::.,",
'' '

'kiik

1

(,I'

~

Photo by Anne Drobish

plex. The Week of the Young Child is focused on the nation-
al issue of childcare quality and the causes of the system's
downfalls because the children are literally the future.

Preschoolers play in the spring sun in a yard outside the Ul

Early Childhood Development Center. The Center is located
on Sweet Avenue in the new married student housing com-

The Early Childhood Center fights for a future
communities with information on what child
care workers do to foster development in

young children. Children's art on display all

week at the Palouse Empire Mall and ban-

ners outside the center itself will call visual

attention to the issue.
On Wednesday, child care providers

throughout Moscow will participate in

"Handprint Day." Parents will be given cut-
outs of their children's handprints and asked

to wear them all day —an illustration of
how many people in the area rely on child
care. Parents who wear their handprints to
Hardee's will receive a free soft drink.

Friday, the focus will be on "cost and com-
pensation," with information available
addressing the actual price tag on child care
and what parents can do to help cover it ade-

quately.
Kaiser's own experience with poor child

care has fueled her dedication to the industry

and the children affected by its down-falls: "I
worked at a program in town where kids
weren't respected or allowed to explore and

create on their own ....they were shouted at
and mistreated." After two months of trying
and failing to improve the program, she had

to take a position somewhere else —too

Tristan Trotter
Statf Wrt ter

The Ul Early Childhood Center is not.

April 18-22, it will participate in a 5-day
event called The Week of the Young Child

designed to bring attention to, and encourage

change in, the failings of child care in our

communities. Amy Kaiser, lead caregiver at

the center, has played a major role in plan-

ning and promoting the week.
"Child care is really misunderstood," she

says. "It's taken for granted. People think

they don't have to take care of it ....But as a

nation we do"
The more Kaiser has researched the issue,

the more convinced she is parents need to

rally behind child care givers and centers,

write to their legislators, support the plea for

higher wages and fight for tighter regulations

and standards in the child care industry.

At the Ul Early Childhood Center, care

givers provide 122 children ranging in ages

from 1 month to 18 years with supervision

and a lea'ming environment in which to

develop social skills and a healthy emotional

condition.
"We want kids to come out confident, to

function well in a group ...so they can feel

comfortable with adults and in school later

on," Kaiser says.
During the Week of the Young Child, daily

bulletins will provide the Ul and Moscow

"Our children are the future." How rhetori-

cal this phrase has become. We drop it in

conversations as easily as "Hello" and "How

are you." But just as society has cared

increasingly less and less exactly how you

are, it has also managed to drill away, with

over-use, the meaning behind the essential

children-future correlation.
This is poignantly demonstrated in the cur-

rent lack of attention to and funding for child

care in the United States today. According to

a 1993 study conducted by the Child Care

Employee Project, teaching assistants, the

fastest growing child care work force, has

experienced a decline in wages since 1988 to

$5.08 an hour. And wages for the highest

paid teaching staff have improved only mini-

mally: about 66 cents an hour over the last

four years.
As a result, turnover of teaching and child

care staff has jumped from 15 percent in

1977 to 41 percent in 1988, r'evealing an

essential link between decent staff wages and

ability to provide quality care.
Are we willing to entrust our own children,

as well as our nation, to adults who are the

roducts of itifull inade uate child care? ~ SEE CHlLD PAGE 74

string guitar and then to a sitar.
Ellison's voice hovered across
the accompanimcnt but it was

the upbeat tempo of the bass and

drums which kept the spirit ris-

'ng.
The bass player, Tcd Ansani,

proves that he's just as talented

as Ellison in that he sings and

plays four, six and eight string
basses.

Mike Zelenko, the drummer,

provides a driving upbeat tempo

bringing the better sounds of
Black Happy to mind.

Moving from the accompani-
mcnt to thc lyrics, I wondered

exactly where these boys were

coming from. Songs such as
"Going Through Your Purse,"
revel in the lighthearted breaking
of a Cardinal Rule; never go

Mike Cole
SlakW I!

I found myself in a smokc-

hazed bar at I:30a.m. in

Portland, Ore. Material Issue

took my mind those several hun-

dred miles with the fresh non-

prostituted sounds of Freak City

Soundtrack
Material Issue would fall into

the "alternative" genre if I were

forced to drop them somewhere.

The lead singer, Jim Ellison, also

plays lead guitar.
Ellison's voice has a slight

European accent, perhaps

British, which reminded mc a lit-

tle of John Lennon on the slower

tunes.
The part which impressed me

the most about Ellison was his

ability to move from a six to a 12

Slt,'t
pr

through a women's purse. The
sixth song "Very Good Thing,"
sounded like the Spin Doctors
singing their version of a Trent
Reznor composition.

Angry post-relationship lyrics
censored by optimistic charm
was how Material Issue chose to

express themselves, "I Could
Use You," the seventh track,
reeked of Lennon. The vocals
were melodic and the acoustic
guitar hypnotic.

- - . Alternative musicians have

been unfairly stereotyped as a
bunch of college-aged-flannel-
wearin'-heroin-smokin'-
whiskey-drinkin'-oily-haired-
Satan-worshipin'-obscene-
speakin'-shotgun-swallowin'-no-
talent-losers.

Well 'nevermind'hese guys
falling prey to the expected dark

melancholy of Generation X's
band, Material Issue seems to

grasp the concepts what it'

like to be immaterial and still be

happy,.-

p p y

Latest 'Issue'as non-prostituted sound
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emotionally exhausted to continue
the fight.

"I still think about those kids,"
she says. "Ifthere's one program
like that in a town this small, how
many must there be in Boise'? Or
Portland'? Chicago? New York ...'?
Cities with larger populations and
so many morc children?"

At the Ul Early Development
Center, Kaiser discovered a high
quality, conccrncd environment
that has continued to grow since
she arrived in mid-October. "The
program has really come a long
way. It's very exciting."

Changes initiated by The Week
of the Young Child will be espe-
cially important for the Ul EDC as
it now works on getting accredita-
tion from the National Association
for the Education of Young
Children, a premiere child care
leadership organization.

Kaiser says the center, as a uni-
versity program, tries to set a good
example for other organizations.
She hopes through events like The
Week of the Young Child, aware-
ness will lead to drastic improve-
ments in the wages, standards and
overall quality of child care in
America. She warns, "These kids
will be teaching our children ....
taking care of us ....running our
nation."

The bottom line: there's more
than just 1994 at stake if current
trends in child care continue.
We'e talking about our future.

Tiny Lives:
dark colors
Tristan Trotter
Staff 1Vrtter

Enter the Collette Theatre. Enter
a macabre, BeerleJ'uice-ish world
with soaring blue arched door-
ways, black and white photo wall-

paper on paint-streaked walls,
snarling bear rug, antique furni-
ture displaying roses, a CD play-
er, a cordless phone and stacked
photographs.

This is the world of Tiny Lives,
Ariana Burns'riginal produc-
tion, which went up in the little
black theater last week and ran

Thursday through Sunday.
The show, directed by graduate

student Jonathan Sprcnkc and cast
entiiely with undergraduates, was
a dark, dreamlike, sometimes con-
fusing but always intriguing col-
lage of colors and emotions and
choreographed chaos swirled
together within thc framework of
a play. Burns'antasy realm,
where human emotions were
played out by a host of extreme
characters, existed on a constantly
furious level that kept the audi-
ence a little bit uncomfortable
throughout the progression of thc
play.

Tiny Lives opens with Myrtle,
played by Bevin Flynn, who is

collage of
, emotions

hosting a party for her recently
deceased friend and obsession,
Jim. Next comes a friend and
party attendant, Cleo, played
charmingly by Darcy Hughes,
who still has not accepted Jim'
death and spends most of the play
creating a sculpture to ease his
unpleasant hospital stay.

Thirdly, we meet Ursula, por-
trayed by Carolyn Hitt, in a dark,
scductivc ensemble of leather
straps and crimson sashes that
emphasize her raw sexual and
magnetic power. Orson, Cleo's
agenda-driven, power-hungry
brother (Paul Elwin) comes in and
soon reveals his desire to take
Jim's place. Finally, we meet
Death, brought to the stage by
Jodie Parsley, whose purpose in
the play is to claim the wandering
soul of the deceased Jim, who
appears continually throughout
the show as a ghost (Rama Lash).

All of these characters are incor-
porated into a highly symbolic,
expressionistic fantasy that
addresses the hasic human diffi-
culties and discoveries involved in

the death of a loved one, as well
as the relationships that develop,
are destroyed, or change in the
process.

This world, however, had a ten-

dency to exist on such an
extremely symbolic plain that it
occasionally lost sight of the
human emotions it attempted to
represent.

There were a couple times when
I was confused. I struggled with
the symbolic depth so much I lost
focus on the message and aim of
the script. Burns has an amazing
talent for word-crafting and
imagery. It just becomes a matter
of not allowing that talent to
undermine itself with confusion.

However, the overall effect of
thc show hit home. The cast was
superb. The incredible a'mount of
time spent with the script, coupled

with each member's obvious dedi-
cation and skill, led to a dynamic
play in which everyone moved
and spoke as if there was no
thought —only instinct and raw
emotion —behind their actions.

Costumes, make-up and the set
were essentially flawless. Sprenke
was able to stage Burns'ymbol-
ism so its passionate essence liter-
ally encompassed the dark and
driving rhythm.

Tiny Lives is an emotionally
charged show that skillfully points
a finger at aspects of the human
psyche we are sometimes inclined
to want to forget and that finger
can, and should, hurt;

Photo by Alex Crick
Members of the Tiny Uves cast gather after a performance.
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Green groups to
clean Paradise

Environment Idaho Education tn

conjunction with Palouse

Clearwater Environment Institute

will clean a section of Paradise

creek.

As part of the Adapt-a-Creek

program, members of the new Vl

environmental club known as

BNVIE will meet at the

Administt'ation building under the

clock at 10 a.m. April 16.

Kayak skills class
offered April 20

Ig game i ein OOn OC s
Dave Lewis
Assistant I:diior

Opportunities tn photograph or sim-
ply enjoy watching wildlit'e abound in
the boondocks of Eastern Latah
County.

Deer and elk can he seen feeding in
the green wheat fields morning and
evening. All interested in seeing big
game without having to gct out of their
car should drive east on Highway 8 to
Deary. Groups of up to 50 elk and near-
ly as many deer have been found.
However, smaller groups are more
common.

Where to search for feeding big game
animals must be decided at Deary. A
gamble of sorts is taken. Wild game
animals might be feeding in the fields
of Avon, or maybe chances are better at
Park or on Texas ridge, or all three.

The Avon area is located northwest of
Deary on Highway 3. Passers-by have
seen elk all along the highway and on
county roads. Crossing the arched
bridge over the railroad tracks and pro-
ceeding north, deer seekers will find
two graveled loop routes. By keeping to
the left, they will find their way back to
Highway 3. For a longer and somewhat
more scenic route, turn to the right at

the Vasser Meadow road. This road
returns to pavement near Bovill on
Highway 8 again. Deer and elk are both
common on both Avon loops, as are
coyotes.

The Park area is reached by driving
east of Deary to Helmer on Highway 8,
then turning south on the county road.
The fields where elk feed is five miles
out, but the drive through the timber is

beautiful. The county road follows the

old logging railroad grade after crossing
the Potlach river. With a little imagina-
tion the old steam locomotive's whistle

echoes in thc canyon.
Texas Ridge is accessed by taking

Highway 3 south of Deary by taking

any of the first three county roads. All

three roads connect, so loop excursions

are possible. Deer are more common on

Texas Ridge.
Spring is a good time to view big

game because they are under no stress

from hunters or biological needs and

will feed even while in close proximity

to people. For those who having a

spring craving to get outside, a 45
minute drive from is all it takes.

I
C„ae <. cs.acA

a'ea

Kayaks have been around for

thousands of years. The sport of

Sea Kayakinjf is alt'ofshoot of the

original use'of kiyaks —.'hepur-

suit of wild animals. Today, Kayak

enthusiasts slip silently within

viewing. range of inimals without

disturbing theiii, As. Mike,Bttiser of

the UI Outdoor Progrant siys, "The

only impact of:a se»'a kiyak is the

trailing wake."

UI is offering» an instruitional

class allowing»studhnts to learn

skills necessary'foi:the:safe parttcl-

paoon and etuIloylnent hi the sport

of Sea Kayaking. The class session

will be followed by a day trip to the

Snake River for fun and practice.

Class will begin at the ASVI

Outdoor Progr»at»n em't 7 p.m

April 20. The trlji to the Snake

River Is Ayre.g5 'Ihe'CjitIS$ 20
'

and includei'-py'gr jetstal,.hstruc-
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Contributed by Olen Lewis
45 minutes from Moscow.Deer may be found at Avon Park, Texas Ridge,

Antlers are used for ornamen-

tal purposes, such as knife han-

dles, buttons, and various craft

and novelty items.
Although there is a financial

reward to finding sheds, I have

yet to meet anyone who got rich

horn hunting. All the sheds I

found last summer, fourteen

pounds worth, sold for $I2.75.
Not even enough to buy the gas.

To me horn hunting is a sport,
a chance to get out in the woods
for some good stress relieving
activity. Hiking game trails is

good for the soul. It is good for
soul searching too.

I have found my attitude

toward deer hunting is changing.
I don't intend to stop deer hunt-

ing, but I have realized that find-

ing a large shed and then its

match has become more exciting
than finding a trophy buck in the
crosshairs and pulling the trig-
ger. I'l harvest a deer for table
fare, but without destroying
what may be a dominate gene

E.aL Jennings
c IIb saw ~

E ach year buck deer and

elk bulls shed their

antlers, scattering them

throughout the forest. Working

last summer in the Idaho forests

with a timber marking crew, I

was introduced to horn hunting.

Horn hunting is gathering deer

and elk antler sheds, It didn'

take long for me to catch horn

hunting fever.
Some horn hunters are inter-

ested in money. There is a ready

market for antler sheds, although

the price per pound varies

depending on age, shape, condi-

tion and whether the antlers arc

elk or deer sheds. Single sheds

arc worth less per pound than a

matched set. Another problem

horn hunters face is little wood-

land creatures like to nibble on

antler sheds, much to the chagrin

of horn hunters because bite

marks reduce value.

Fa((s, C(„eC„((
4 rt~ ate ones /Ital pe maes

pool by killing a Boone and
Crocket buck.

I soon understood the thrill the
other guys were talking about
when they talked horn hunting.
One morning a crew member
found an elk shed. It was a good
sized fresh three point with hard-

ly any chew marks on it. As I

continued working, I saw antlers
where there were only bleached
tan or off-white dead branches.

Some of the first sheds I found
werc old and dried out with the
points and brow tines severely
chewed by rodents and were not
of much value. However I'd
find a shed, average sized, fresh,
with little or no chew marks.

Each shed found raised my
anticipation level for finding
others. However, days would go
by without anyone finding a
shed. Then some days we'd find
two or three, As habitat and ter-
rain changed so did the anticipa-
tion level. We'd say, "This looks
like good horn county. Lots of
sign, both old and fresh. Lots of
tracks, both elk and deer. We
should find some antlers here."

Moving across different terrain

even though signs were old and

scarce and it wasn't a good place
to find sheds, the dead branches
continued to play tricks on my

~ SEE HORNS PAGE 16

Horn hunting saves gene pool
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onvention ma es geography history
Karin Kaasik
Conirlbntlng 1Vrlter

Classes were canceled and the
geography department offices were
nearly abandoned the last week of
March.

Eight professors and nine stu-
dents, members of the
Cartography/Geography Society,
spent the week far from Moscow.

The 90th Annual Meeting of the
Association of American
Geographers was held in San
Francisco from March 29 - April
2, bringing geographers together
from all over the world.

The meeting was a forum for dis-
cussing geographic research, edu-
cation and career accomplishments.
More than 600 sessions, including
2,200 paper and poster presenta-
tions, explored a range of geo-
graphic perspectives. The 1994
AAG meeting established a new
record with 4,000 people in atten-
dance.

The AAG is a scholarly, nonprof-
it organization founded in 1904 to

advance professional studies in

geography and to encourage geo-
graphic research in education, gov-
ernment and business.

Different cities have hosted the
meeting through its 90-year-old
history.

"It is probably the biggest meet-
ing of geographers in the world,"
said Harley Johansen, professor
and head of the geography depart-
ment at the University of Idaho.
Johansen has participated in at least
15 meetings of AAG.

During the history of the AAG,
world changes have resulted in
trend changes in geography. The
classical concept of geography as
discovering and exploring new
lands has long ago been replaced
with "less romantic" topics like
urban and rural development, trans-
portation, environment, space and
resources studies, climatology, geo-
morphology, geographical informa-
tion systems (GIS), social, cultural
and political studies among others.

Diverse world events, ranging

from climactic changes to political
events, influence

geographers'esearch

topics.
The conference has become much

more diverse in subject. There are
much more applications in GIS.
Many sessions are about Eastern-
Europe and the former Soviet
Union. That is different," Johansen
said.

Besides presentations, the associ-
ation's annual exhibit presented the
latest books and tools in teaching,
field research, graphic applications,
computer modeling, and data col-
lection and analysis.

Professors were at the exhibit
searching for new teaching materi-
als.

University of Idaho professors
presenting papers were Harley
Johansen, Curtis N. Thomson,
Kang-Tsung Chang, Scott Morris,
Piotr Jankowski and Sam Scripter.
Sam Couch and Bob Hickey made
presentations.

"The paper went fairly well. The
main problem was being nervous

here secondary job interview. The meet-
a ing is an opportunity for employers

and people looking for jobs to
r a meet.

before it", Hickey said. "I was t

to present the paper and look for
job." Hickey had job interviews
and is being flown to Georgia fo

Photo contributed by Ellen Greene
(Top Left) Ron Hodge, Mike Dean, Bob Hickey, Aliina Hlbbard,
Russ Jones and Karln Kaasik attended the 90th Annual Meetings
of the Association of American Geographers. Rex Clarke also
attend the week-long conference.

Ci Visa U.S.A. Inc. 1994
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HORNS
~ FROM PAGE 15

mind. Up to the last of October I'd

acquired only a few sheds. Of the
six or eight sheds I had accumu-
lated only a couple were fresh and
in good shape. However, my luck
was about to change.

Cruising inventory plots, my
partner ran a compass line over
the main ridge onto a finger ridge
next to our plot. I followed a game
trail down the crest of the finger
ridge. The trail forked and I took
the trail leading to-the right. Just a
few yards from the forks, I found
a shed lying tines down.

My adrenaline was flowing. I
picked'up my new-found shed and
examined it. It was a non-typical
heavy beamed shed with fresh
color. The tines were in good
shape with minor chew marks on
only a couple of the nine total
points. I took a quick look around
but had to hurry to catch my part-
ner. The crew shared my joy,
admitting my shed was one of the
biggest sheds they'd seen.

The next day after work I
returned to the ridge where I had
found the big shed. In a systemat-
ic search, I covered the area on the
ridge and down the slope toward
the bottom of the draw.

I was searching the area in
hopes I could be lucky enough to
find the other antler somewhere
near where I found the big one.

I walked the game trail, 100
yards out from the spot I had
found the first shed. I turned and
began coming back. Off to the left
of the trail, 60 yards from the first
shed was a clump of Ninebark
shrubs. In the middle of the
Ninebark bushes lay the twin of
my big heavy beamed antler. I lit-
erally jumped into the Ninebark
grabbing the matching antler. It
was in good shape, with only a
couple of tines gnawed.

I had the matched set scored by
Boone and Crocket guidelines, it
scored record book size. I have a
trophy rack from a record book
buck that still roams the forest.

One afternoon, a buddy admired
the set of antlers displayed on the
bookshelf. He was impressed and
I told him their story. His com-
ment was how he would like to
get that buck into'his gun sights!

Later that evening I looked at
the antlers and remembered what
he had said. Not long ago my atti-
tude would have been the same.
Now I'd rather go back, hike the
ridge line, follow the game trails
and maybe end up with another
trophy set of antlers from the
same record book buck.
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Club team open

home season

TI>is weekend the Ui club baseball team

will open its home season finally, if a little

fuck plays along and it doesn't rain.

At 10 a.m. the team will start the first

game of a double header against Eastern

Washington University at Guy Wicks Field.

>' Softball ~

Sign up for youth

recreational hall

Andre.w IA)tlgt1teifr
stair art>er

'Ihi niivtsit) <it ldah«'s national search for a women's has->i tt
keih'ill «i;«I<» <>carly finished. 1'oday, a ncw coach will bc
i>all<i d

lliidi V'«>I)ca<sr v as thc final coach to he intcrvicwcd last
night at the I'~louse R<i<im in the University Inn.

lksl<ics > <ill)cticcr, three <ithcr coaches arc in thc running to

It's a great opportunity to build a
program.

—Heidi VanDerveer
Finalist for Women's Basketball

Head Coach
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Sign up now for Moscow Parks and

Recreation's youth baseball and softball.

Registration is for boys age six to 13 and

girls six to 15.

Fee is $ 16 for city residents. Last day to

register without being pieced on a waiting

list is May 5.

Registration will be taken Monday

through Friday at the Eggan Youth Center 8

a.m, to 5 p.m, For inforlnation call

II"-0'40

t«plac~ tiitnict head c<iach I.auric 1'urncr v ho was -rcassigned"
within the athletic department last month.

Jut« lhilt, (iol>Iaga head coach, Kathi Bennett, head coach at

Wisconsin I)shkosh; and Helen liiggs, an assistant coach at

I 'n<11rs>t) <it Utah are the other three prospective candidates.
Vanoets vcr pla) «d college basketball at the College of

C hath.~>on in South Carolina.
!ih<. I>cgan her c<iaching carccr at the University of Tennessee

uhcte ~he coached t'iir tu<i years. For the past six years she has

bein an a~~<~t~nt at thc L'niversity of South Carolina.

Ihc first tio>c VanDcrs cur came to Ul, she v as with hcr sister,
'I'ata. uh<i coached the Vandal» for tivo seasons fronl 1978-1')80.
Ill.'t ><ster c«n>piled d 4 - I fccol'<J.

At the tinic ihc v ~s 12-)cars-«Id and said shc had a weird tecl-

ing ot 2<7««< uhco shc ~topped into Memorial Gym for the firs1

1 I tlic
"It'i a great <ipp irtunit) >o build a program." said VanDcrvccr.

Idaho's a gteat school. I like the area, so it's a good mix."

VanDco cer doesn'I know a lot about the team, but has met the

players.
lie> pbihisophy iin entering a new program is to "look at the team

)ou'tc uorking uith and you determine the style of play that would

n>akc those people most successful."
"ldeatt). I like Ihe up-tempo style; shoot the 3 pointer. A fun style

that'» fun u> watch for students, for the community."

1'4 ncu cx>ach will replace Turner, who coached thc Vandals for

right seasons Turner compiled a 97-127 record. Since Turner's 18-11

) cat in 19IIII-IC9 and 20-9 record in 1989-90, she had only onc win-

ning season
'II>e selected coach will only be the fifth ever in Ul women's basket-

ball Ihc pogratn began in 1976.

Photo by Jeff Cur>s

Heidi VanDerveer was on campus yesterday for a tour of the
facilities, a chance to meet people as weil as an open forum.~ Volleyball ~

The new coach also will inherit a young and inexperienced team.

Ari Skorpik, Shannan Anderson, Jill Ortner, Kara Jenkins, Cathy

Payne and Julee James are all soon-to-be-sophomores who saw a con-

siderable amount of playing time last season.

Idaho will lose Big Sky leading scorer Jennifer Clary, Karen

Poncina and Amy Deterding to graduation. The only senior returning

next season will be Kerri Wykes.
"I believe in myself, I'm confident," states VanDerveer I think I'm

definintely the right one."

Team hosta weekend
grass tolrieeelmh

TI>e Ul voiieybeii INta jhI ht)sties e I>tice

of grass volleybeii tet~
money.

1I>is Saturday taed Sunday <still kick off

the first of two week@4l Of uoik)ybeii

hosting a tournament ecch day

April 16, tbe Iounutmeet wIha>te teen

at>d women'a doubkttt> encl April 17,

reverse ~d dotlbleL

Each toumanteitl will colist of h~
divisions: an opeti> A cali notrice ett ia

open to all alatk

TI>e novice di>rteice wlibe ieft Io IN

ners only.

For 525 p rleeitl,eeet pettieipeet wiii

teceive a cttakwn dNIN&i ~itt> ttiie ~
guarani ofneeineteho,ktumeteeet

coupon bc)ok, yeN114itl pie)N+ apoI ( ep

two teams ln each pN)l wI edultce@

championship Ooidhllchelheeitls fittie

third k) fifib will Nlveece to Sfiverbtec""

ct), fun Alled day ofefteiiitlg s>oiieybaii

an after IourttetIntttt Petty et steely

Gmunda.

Prizes will be eweltfed to Iop thtee ~
in each division.

The tout)lamelli will be heid a«be e~
end of Guy Wfckst fieid.

For any questions call Mefiaaa Stok "
IIII5-0246 or 883-3708

fthe

fact, anyone that is not

already in it doesn't have a

prayer. Everything is all

ready to go. Come Sunday,

this will bc just like the road

to Ihc Final Four.

Hockey has always been

one of my favorites. I ncvcr

played for any special team,

just recreationally. I'e yet to

find a game of pick-up for

hockey out here yet.

I am disappointed with one

thing. That great place I'e so

often mentioned is Minnesota,

otherwise known as the hockey

capital of the world. And it truly

is ...was. This year I must watch

thc Dallas Lone Stars skate thc

icc. And, sure, they are doing

pretty well.
Minnesota without hockey,

pardon the cliche, is like a duck

without water. Texas with a

hockey team is like Minnesota

with a rodeo. Nope. I just
haven't been able to come to
face thc reality of what hap-

pened.
Time to look at the way things

have shaped up. Thc Rangers
have claimed thc best record in

the Eastern Conference and thc

National llockcy Leaguc, clinch-

<1>g thc Allot>tie Division with

P>1(shl> rgb ahead > Il I bc
Northeast. Likcwisc, Detroit

iiming from a state where

the uint«rs arc real and

it'» cold outside, I can'I

help h»t get e><c>tcd for th>s big

h<>ckev ucekend.
because spring will hope-

I'ull1 be herc and all those nice

things that supposedly arrive on

the Pal<>use

Whatever th<>se nice things are,

I haven'I been herc long enough

to I>g»rc i< out

N<i, where I was raised through

n>y forn>ai<se years just hap-

pened to hc <in the great Lake

Super>ot. It actually snowed to

Ihc 1>oint u'herc u'c ha11 to put oil

a difterent pair of shoes to go

o>tt~>de

Mitre than that. 13,IHH) plus

lakes to>rc <tp to bc the origiina-

tor iil <inc iit the greatest sports

in the u<itld lbickey.

Ilcck. u<th «II <ii'hat. What

docs thts
tt>can.'or

those uhii don'I keep up

<in Ihc exciting w<irld, it is time

f<ir the pla) otfs. 'Ihat's right, the

quest I'iir thc largest trophy in

«port»
llockcy h<>d a I ig year seeing

Mt ltockc1's, (i<'Irdic llowe,

all.tinic senti<>g rcc<ird brokokc h

t ll c i < n c a <1 xl <i fl I v W '> y n c

I itctrk 1. I 'iii<irtun;>tcly, thc Los

Alt>tc cs:I Kings it<in't have a

priiii t<i gci inl<i liii I:>ll>volts. 111

Dead Writers'ociety
Matthew D, AndJreI>f

clinches both the Central
Division with a win over
Montreal and leads the Western

Conference.
The San Jose Sharks pulled in

just nudging out Anaheim by a

game. Look at that. Two young

programs both with something

they want to prove, I'm sure

many of you have seen the hock-

ey classics "Slapshot" or
"Youngblood," maybe even thc

"Mighty Ducks" —All movies
where a team comes out to prove

itself.
Other teams vying for this

year's cup include Boston,
Montreal and Buffalo. Each of
these teams are one of the best in

the leaguc, all from thc
Northeast, all with 40-plus win

seasons. Likewise, Toronto and

Dallas arc leading their rcspcc-
tivc divisions w>th a 40 plus w>n-

ycar

The Rangers clear the way
with a 52 win-season thus far.
The only team w>th such a task

this season. The two closest
teams are six games behind.

Wednesday night, the Islanders

from New York beat out the

Tampa Bay Lightning securing
their playoff bid —the last one.
However, thc team that lost
theirs was the Florida Panthers.

The Islanders will meet up for an

all New York game against the

Rangers in the opening day of
playoffs at the Madison Square
Garden.

All that I know is that even

with the lack of winter that was

cxpericnced here in the Palouse,

it will have no bearing on the

way hockey season winds up for

n1c.
Actually, I'm still waiting for

it to snow.

Pathetic winter no bearing for game
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daho games
held in Moscow

The First Security Games of
Idaho have selected Moscow as a
host site for the 6th annual 1994
State Summer Games to take
place July 7-10.

Competition in all activities is
open to both Idaho and
Washington residents. Events to
bc held at the Moscow facilities
are: boy'/men's basketball,
girl'/women's basketball, junior
golf, sand volleyball, soccer and
a duathlon —a three kilometer
run and five kilometer bike.

Registration packets will be
available at your local First
Security Bank branch by April
25. Come join the fun!

For more information call I-
800-44-GAMES.

Dog Day races
Saturday

The fourth Annual Dog Days
will take place this weekend at
the Washington State
University College of
Veterinary Medicine in the
front yard of Bustad Hall.

The first race begins at 10
a.m. which is a five kilometer
run without pets. the following
race will start at 10:30 and is
mile run/walk with dogs. The

third race is a half-mile run/walk
with an exotic pet—any pet other
than a dog—or exotic costume or
both.

All contestants will receive a
free Dog Days t-shirt. In addition,
prizes will be awarded according-
ly. The first race will have prizes
for the top three finishers: one
man, woman and child under 12.

The second race will have prizes
for the top three finishers, oldest
dog to finish first, youngest dog to
finish first, Golden Team Award
(fastest oldest team, based on age
of owner plus age of dog) and the
person most likely to be pulled
across the finish line. The third
race winners are those who are a
top three finisher, best outfitted
pet and owner, most unusual exot-
ic pet and best costume.

The cost for one race is $ 10 and
two for $ 12, a late fee of $5 will
be assessed. Proceeds for the event
go to WSU Student Chapter of the
American Veterinary Medical
Association and will benefit the
class of 1996.

Hall of Famer
speaks Tuesday

Native Idahoan and baseball
Hall of Famer Harmon Killebrew
will be on campus Tuesday as a
guest speaker of the Beta Theta Pi
Fraternity.

Killebrew attended Payette High
School in Payette, Idaho, as well

as the College of Idaho in
Caldwell.

Killebrew opened his major
league baseball career with thc
Washington Senators in 1954.

He stayed with this team until
1960. In 1961 he began his 13
year career with the Minnesota
TW ills.

Hc spent his last season with the
Kansas City Royals in .

In his lifetime, he has held many
broadcasting 'positions around the
country as well as vice-president
of two businesses located in Boise
but is no longer with.

Along with other accomplish-
ments, Killebrcw also serves his
time as a motivational speaker.

On Tuesday, hc will be here to
present his speech "Drug and
Alcohol Abuse and What It Can
Do To You."

Everyone is invited to attend
free of charge in the
Administration Building
Auditorium at 7 p.m. on April 19.

Rugby team
opens at home

The Ul men's rugby team will
kickoff their home schedule with a
match Saturday against the
University of Montana Jesters.

This will be the first of three
home matches the team will play
consecutively. The following
weekend will feature the Rocky

fM.
1'ir1!e:..fw

Mountain Rogues and April 23 will
be the Nelson Grizzlies.

The game is scheduled for I p.m.
at Guy Wicks Field,

Rodeo club
sponsors casino

This weekend the UI Rodeo
Club will compete in Pullman at
the Washington State University's
Mother's Weekend Rodeo.

As part of the event the UI club
will host a rodeo dance and casino
night in an attempt to curb drink-
ing. It is also a means for the club
to have members who don't com-
pete get their chance to help out in
another capacity.

The event will feature a well-
known country band Blue
Highway. For those who aren'
able to perform the Texas Two
Step and others, there will be a
casino night. For a price, partici-
pants can purchase a bundle of
play money to tour the different
tables. For the successful people
they can use the money to buy
prizes, as well as the ones that will
be awarded throughout the
evening.

The event will take place at the
Ul Livestock Pavilion from 9
p.m. until 2 a.m. The event costs
$2 for those not wishing to gam-
ble and $4 for those who do.

Catch the
triathlon fever

Catch the fever! Triathlon feve
is spreading. Some lucky individu
als have caught Triathlon Fever i

the earliest stage of the epidemi
and are in training now, as yo
read these words. The Palous
Triathlon will its 11th annua
event Sunday, April 24, 1994, at
a.m., at the Ul. It is open to stu
dents and non-students alike.

The event consists of a 1.5 kilo
meter swim in a 25 yard indoo
pool, 40 kilometer bike over rela
tively flat terrain and a 10 kilome
ter run over rolling hills. If yo
feel feverish as you read about th
11th Annual Palouse Triathlon
you may have caught the feve
yourself.

Please call Campus Recreatio
at (208) 885-6381 for an entr
form and start training today.

*;GREYHII PARK
At the State Lme

EASTERN
Fina 'LV»euro Uw>na<rv

TICKETS MUST BE PURCHASED IN ADVANCE AT
THE "TICKET EXPRESS"

OR
CALL THE GRAYHOUND PARK GROUP SALES

DEPARTMENT AT 1- 800 - 828 - 4880
(MUST BE 18 OR OLDER)

"STUDENT APPRECIATION NIGHT"
AT THE GREYHOUND PARK

FRIDAY...APRIL 22, 1994
I~II L D

~ GRANDSTAND ADMISSION
~ PROGRAM & TIP SHEET
~ (2) TICKETS FOR HOT DOGS
~ (1)TICKET FOR A LARGE SOFT DRINK

2. PER

GATES OPEN: 6:30
RACING: 8:00 P.M.

a vin ein
eye wear

available at:
Palouse Ocularium

7th 8 Washington, Moscow
883-3937

~ ~ ~

Are you having
trouble buying
auto or cycle
insurance?

Call Guilfoy Insurance
882-0610

or stop by our office at
505 North Main

the
garden

lounge
in ihe Holel Moscow

/jrue

onda

$2.00
'Drink

I.ist'll

day

883-3333
NOWeA v.

$2.50 Pitchers
Large for a Small Pizza

FREE DELIVERY - l 990 I)N Pullm.an Rd

0

a
g()OD

0

Pay

i',
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APTS FOR RENT . REAL ESTATE HOUSING WANTED EMPLOYMENT COMPUTERS

Small I bedroom apartment for rent.
$32S/mo. Call Ryan, evenings, 883-4299.
Available May 15.

SUBLEASES

I bedroom, furnished apartment with yard
and carport. Available May I through end of
August, Call anytime, 882-509 I.

Room for summer sublet, near school. Mid

May to end of August. $ 125/mo. Call Jeff,
882-fi018.

New large 3 bedroom duplex, dishwasher,

garage, w/d hookups. $500/mo. Available
May 15-August IS. Call 882-49fi6, leave
message.

MOBILE HOMES

1976 14X70 Banington Mobile. A must see
w/all the trimmings; 2 large bdrm, 2 full bath
(10' 7'6" master bath w/garden tub),

38'overedconcrete patio, 10 X 12 deck in back
overlooking wheat fields, washer & dryer
incl., 8 X 10 storage shed w/electr. (owned
by park). Roof resealed in ')3. Certified
woodstove makes heating inexpensive. All
this only 2 miles from Pullman, $24,000. Call
Summit Realty, 1-800-382-07S5, 332-2255.

Own a private estate with all of the amenities
2-story executive home on 2/3 acre lot just
minutes from Pullman. 4 bdrm, 3 bath with
over 3,800 sq. ft. of living space. Includes
sauna, pool, hot tub, decks, wet bar, large
shop, 3+ car garage and much more.
$ 199,000.Call to see it today. Summit
Realty. 1-800-382-07S5.

VERY ATTRACrlVE 3+ bedroom, 2 I/2
bath Johnson Built home on Military Hill in

Pullman; close to schools & bus route, 2 fire-
places, 2 large decks, all in excellent condi-
tion, w/great view of Palouse Hills, priced
right at $124,000. To see this exceptional
property please call Summit Realty, 1-800-
382-07S5, 332-22S5.

On Wadleigh Drive in Pullman, brand new 4
bdrm, 3 bath contemporary home in private
locale with a great country view. Priced at
$ 159,i)00, possible trade for equity in smaller
home. Contact Summit Realty 1-800-382-
0755.

Cute 3+ bdrm starter home in Pullman. Great
opportunities for small family, close to bus
routes &. shopping. Priced to sell at $65,000.
Call Summit Realty, 1-800-382-0755, 332-
2255.

HOUSING WANTED

2 bedroom apartment, near campus if possi-
ble, needed starting May. Teresa, 885-7497
or Michele, 885-ILS56.

EMPLOYMENT

AA CRUISE & TRAVEL EMPLOYMENT
GUIDE. $$$ + FREE WORLDWIDE
TRAVEL! (CARIBBEAN, EUROPE, El'C!)
SUMMER/PERMANENT AVAIL GUAR-
ANTEED SUCCESS!! (91')) 92')-43')8
EXT. C152

AA ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT.
EARN UP TO $1S,000,THIS SUMMER IN
CANNERIES, PROCESSORS, ETC. MALE
OR FEMALE. NO EXPER. NECESSARY.
ROOM/BOARD/rRAVEI. OFTEN PRO-
VIDED! GUARANTEED SUCCESS! (i)19)
')2')-4398 ext A152,

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn up to
$2,000+/mo. on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companies. World travel. Summer & Full-
Time employment available. No exp. neces-
sary. For info. call 1-206-634-0468 ext.
C5905

Wanted: Field Instructors for 21-day outdoor
therapeuiic adolescent program.
Responsibilities include student safety, edu-

cation of search and rescue techniques, and

implementation of therapeutic treatment

plans. 21 years of age required and one year
minimum commitment. Call for more infor-
mation - SUWS Adolescent Program, (208)
886-2565.

Still looking for summer work? Last summer
Southwestern worked with 4000 college stu-
dent, average profit was $6,000, Three col-
lege credits and experience for your resume.
Call 882-2733.

CHILDCARE OPPORTUNITIES!
Prescreened families looking for caring indi-
viduals to spend a year as a nanny. $175-
$350/week, room and board, car, airfare
included. Call Childcrest: 1-800-574-8889.

EARN $500 or more weekly stuffing
envelopes at home. Send long SASE to:
Country Living Shoppers, Dept. A5, P.O.
Box 1779, Denham Springs, LA 70727.

AUTOS

LOST 8g FOUND

FOUND: Photo albums found in street by
Student Union on 4/6/')4. Appear to have
fallen from passing car. Please contact
Student Union information desk to claim-
885-6484.

LOST: 4/12/94 in field at corner of 3rd and
Line across from University Apartment.
Silver chain w/cross &. men's class ring.
Estacada High School, 1990.Silver w/green
stone. Ring is very valuable to me only &
worth $$$ to whoever returns it. Please call
882-3235.

MISCELLANEOUS

Be 100% healthy!
Call now for health products

and our weight loss plan.
(208) 342-2206, ask for Gabrielle.

FOR SALE

FINDER'S FEE $25.00 If I rent the one For extra income call 800-557-7781. Call IBM PS/2 Model 25; $350 w/modem; $300
bedroom apartment in Moscow that you lead 883.0681 afterwards, training available. without modem. Software included. Call Brct
me to; I'l give you $~D. 332-2492. @883-1451,leave message.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Fundraiser Golf Scramble for Associated
Students for Counseling and Human
Services. Sunday, April 24th: tee times-lOam
to noon. Awards, prizes and free pizza to fol-
low, hosted by Gambino's. For reservations
ca I I 882-')5 1 hi.

Professional couple seeks summer sublet.
Call (509) 445-1350.

46 year-old law student seeks summer posi-
tion as housesitter. Mature and reliable. Has
previous housesitting and maintenance expe-
rience. Non-smoker and non-drinker. U of I

faculty reference. Call Brad at 88S-S607 or
email to rice6S!

Experienced sprinkler installer/repairman.
30-40 hours /week, your schedule. $6-$ 10/hr.
Must know business. Call 882-3333.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-
Earn up to $8,000+ in two months. Room and
board! Transportation! Male or Female. No
experience necessary. Call (206)545-4155 ext
A5905

1978 Silver Honda Accord 2-door hatchback.
5 speed, 20352 miles, runs good, $ 1,000. Call
Ted at 882-6771 evenings or email

ted@gold.cs.uidaho.edu

17"tabletop Sanyo TV, $100. 38 X 23,
unfinished wood desk with 3 drawers, $fi5.
883-8680.

, Recycle

SERVICES

Need music for your event'>

Call The DJ.
Weddings, Parties, Cruises.

882-8741 or
1-800-423-3545

CHA+.'i '

for 2 Friday
No Cover Ail liight Long!

~~ !2.00 Drinks!
2.50 Pitchers!

Join us for karaoke funl
1516 W Pullman Rd. Moscow

Want I bedroom or studio apartmcut (prefer
Moscow). Quiet, mature Ph.D. student wants
summer sublet from June 12-August 6. Call
(406) 357-4267, evenings.

WAMI medical student sucking quiet WAMI
or grad. student roommate t apartment. Call
Louis, 882-4714.

Wanted: a two bedroom apartment for couple
starting in August. Please call Jennifer at
885-7284.

MK,'RO

Admission 5 I.7rl

April 15-16
GRuMW OLD MW

430 7QO 930
8 vavarr

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT-
Make up to $2,000-$4,000+/mo. teaching
basic conversational English in Japan,
Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching back-
ground r Asian languages required. For info.
call: (2%i)6i32-114fi ex t.KS')05

ttungie Face 3ake
Records ~ CD'3 ~ Tapes

Specialty Orders
T - Shirts ~ Best Prices

332 - 8810

Sir oin St Me t

Sat. & Sun. 2:15 &.4:25
Nightly 7:15& 9:25

Mi htl Ducks 2 (pG)
Sat & Sun 2:05 &4:15

Nightly 7:05 &9:15

Sat &. Sun. 2:10&4:20 (PG)
Nightly 7:10& 9:20

l ~hI ~Wlf
(pG)I'0 Sat & Sua 2;00 &,4:10

Nightly 7:00 &9:10

Sui a Suu 2:30a 4i30 (pG)Nightly 700 & 9:03

M

With upstairs & downstairs
We have 28 Dealers, and are

Growing
~ OPEN ~

Mon-Fri "~~ 10am to 6pm
Sat ""10am to 5pm

Closed Sunda

805 N.Main ~ Moscow, LD
~882-45759

Appall. 17-20
Tm SNAppe

4:30 7:00 9:30

~
g

~

I~aper
suia suu 2:004 4:ts (R)NighUy 7:00a 9i!3

Suu 4i00
Ni ghUy g:00

SIMPLY
Bl S

~ Artificial Nails
Q- ~ Manic ures

~ Pedicures

2 Nail Specialists
Simply The Best

~ ~
~ ~

~ o .

~
's ~ ~ ~

~ ~ 0

Stop b) Hardee'3 2nd tty 2 Sirloin Steak ii'ldt stndittch or Sirloin Omelet Biscuit.
Real gilled sirloin smps, make em'oth 0 mouthwatctino list Full oi FoocL

Nardeui
710 Pullman Rd ~ Moscow 882-6699

aim ~u I llaw, s~Aw uI'4u .i,l 4

Nightly 7:00 & 9:00

Nightly 7:00 & 9:15

~ ~
I

~ ~ ~


